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DEATHS IN CITY 
DURING THE YEAR

. FRENCH SENATE CLOSES ■■ 
NEGOTIATIONS BY THE 

NEW SEPARATION BILL

SHOCKING SCENES 
AFTER TRAIN WRECK

i

ii

From January 1st to December 31st 
the Board of Health Issued 763 
Burial Permite — Some Prominent 
Citizens Who Have Passed Away.

Number of Victims Now Reaches 40 in 
Baltimore and Ohio Disaster—Worst 
Railway Accident in Road’s History 
The Train Crew Arrested.

—

New Church and State Bill Was Passed Just As It Came 

From the Chamber of Deputies — All Attempts at 
Amendment Voted Down—What It Provides.

Mv, i'Jfc »
Lere Each year St. John is called upon the Robt. Fulton, age. 61, Feb. 22.

same as other places throughout the W. H. Scovil, age 36, Marçh 12.
world to mourn the loss of many of its Chas. E. Reynolds,, age 38, March. 31. 
well-known citizens. . Jamee H. Ru^ell, age M Apiil 21. '

This year, although the record is not age 6! Hay 2,
yet complete, it is altogether probable it ^muelSchoheld, ««• f. May 9 
will be found that the number, who have ï?3?* h' a8e ^ay
passed away wiH be slightly in excess of g 66> J™r ^ \
last year. Up to Dec. 31st the board of Mrs. W. W-; Turribull age-78, June 14. R 
health have issued burial permits for 763 Samuel Millican, age 63, June 18. 
and a number have yet to be recorded. Patrick Egan, age 60, July 16.

M. D. Svkeeny, aged 31, Aug. 21.
Barton Gandy, age 65, Aug. 31.
Geo. C. Coster, age 56, Sept. 3. j 
John F. Dock rill, age 63, Oct. 28. ) ■)
David Willett, age 83, Oct. 29.
Wm. R. Avery, age 50, Dec. 12.
James Reynolds, age 86, Dec. 18.
Mrs. Howard D. Troop, age 68; Dee. 20, 
Joseph A. Magilton, age 56, Dec." 24. 
Walter Lane, age 68, Dec. 24.
Francis Tufts, age. 39, Dee. 28.
Charles Emerson, age 67, Dec. 28.

73 As the records at the Board of HeaK1 
50 do not close for a fe wdaye yet, it is prob- 
54' able that a number more of deaths will 
54 be recorded.

—iAt 8 a. m. this morning the 
eight unidentified bodies at the morgue.

were
(See also page 7.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31—The total 
number of killed in the rear-end collision 
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at 
Terra Cotta, D. C., a block station, three 
miles from Washington, last night, is es
timated at about 40, and the nuniber of 
injured at 50 The wreck was caused by an 
engine drawing 8 empty cars running in
to local number 66, known as the Fred
erick Express, jwst as the passenger train 
had pulled out from the station bound for 
this city.. Engineer Hildebrand, who was 
in charge of the “dead,” train, and who 
was arrested shortly after the disaster, de
clares that on account of the dense fog 
he was unable to distinguish the signal 
light at Takoma Park Block station. Tow
er operator Phillips declares that the 
danger signal was in its proper place and 
that Engineer Hildebrand's tram passed 
the tower station going at a speed of from 
fifty to sixty miles an hour.

The List of Dead
Following is the revised list of the dead:
Anderson, Col. Robert, Newark, Ohio;

Austin, Fannie, Negro, Washington; Bald
win, Lewis W„ about 40 years old. East 
Orange, N. J.; Bell, Dr. E. Oliver, Wash
ington, chief surgeon of Episcopal Eye,
Ear and Throat Hospital, and surgeon for 
B. & O. railroad; Bel, Edward Mh 7 years 
old, son of Dr. Bell; Bohrer, M®s cor- 
rine M., 19 years old, Washington, a mil
liner; Bond, J. A. address unknown; Bond
6. L, address unknown; Brown Commodore

. P.. compositor, Grant Printing office,
Butte, Mrs. Sallie V. 3° yeans, ■wife of 
W. B. Butte; Caher, Mrs. Mary A., iden 
lifted by diamond rings; Compher, Mrs.
Samuel; Washington; .Cook , Mrs- May,
Washington; Cook, infant child of Mr .
May Cook; Mams, Dr. S. L U.,
Washington. Dentist. ™_.

Higbie, Henry, BrooHand, D. C., trig 
vjp fUoree 7 rears old, son of Henry ble’ Kelly,'T. A., of Kenmn^on, en
gineer. N. S. Capitol. King, Prof. T. J.,
Kensington, M. D., organist at Wesieyan 
Methodist Episcopal, Washington, and 
statistician of United Mates Ob
servatory. Roll, Miss, identified by Y. was

JS îMTiSSr riâ
Clerk. Mert- L-.gh, a brakemM, an the aaa-

Jb Tti^'e^Sew York, «r«t carcon- ^ngertram, ont taiÿL,

y- «SJ»-
«4 stl- x -

SSSon. SKb&,W..taild“i tFMF..Mja;. '»* ““h
Mrs. S-V. Shrewbrid^ JVnghL Jota, out' Uttle hope for

S’, Bof wa«hmgton Junction, Md., Leigh’s recovery and he died this mom- 

brakeman on Frederick train.

£®É3Sg5SES£gg
. present act.

Every effort to- amend the act haying 
been defeated by overwhelming majori
ties, the measure was finally passed ex
actly as it camg in fjpm the chamber of 
.deputies by 190" votes to 100. The bill 
now only requires the signature of Presi- 
dent Fallieres, and ae. that, is assured it 
is now virtually law. In the course of 
the debate the Right party, with some 
support from the Moderate Republicans 
and the Centre party, attacked vainly, vari
ous articles of the bill, making its prin
cipal fight over article, one.

Mr. Gourju, Republican Liberal, speak
ing for the Progressists, claimed that the 
government was alone responsible for the 
great difficulties, and demanded the re
jection of the . act in qrder to enable the 
government- to open negotiations with 
Rome, which, he said, was the only way 

‘to solve the question.

PARIS, Dec. 31. The bill passed Sa- —
turday by the French senate is as fol- Sir article 9 Oi the few of Dec. 9. 1905. 
loWe. . Article 3—With the promulgation at the

' present law the state, the depart mente and
Article 1 Independently of. the association, <£e Hil

aries, and so forth, wfl^ch are their property, 
and the use of which has not been cleioi- 
ed by an Association forme» under the law

UArtiic?e° —Tte*proSeirty,<M ecc£*lastical ts- 
tabli*ments not claimed J>y ( AMoclations 
constituted under the law of Dec. 9, 1306, 
will be assigned, upoti the promulgation of 
title act to dharitahOe Infltitut.one aa provid
ed -by article 9 of eaad Jaw without prejudice 
to asstgnment3 whlefi mayi be made under 
articles 7 end 8 conoerntng property not dedi
cated,, to pubMc wocet ■ ■

Article 5—At the expiration of one month 
after the enactment of the present law sir 

13 of the laet-ment.oned law by means of Jewances madie under law of Dec_3, 
an administrative act either by the prefect 13* ^ ™ wll^be.
for the property placed under sequester, out the reqtoemmteiof jaigt _law_ will. 0»

eSS: r^-^thTmi^tr^j^andUn-
worahlp, -which having belonged to ance.

Train Crew Arrested
The members of the crew of the train 

causing the wreck were placed under ar
rest by the local police. They are Har
ry Hildebrand, engineer; Frank Hoffmier, 
conductor; J. C. MdCallum, fireman; Ro
bert Rutter, brakeman; Andrew W. Nor
ris, baggage master. All were taken to 
the police station.

The officials of the B. and O. railroad 
will begin an investigation at Baltimore 
today to determine the cause of the 
catastrophe.

The scene after the wreck was sicken
ing. Bodies had been hurled on every 
side, and it was after midnight before all 
the dead had béen collected and placed on 
the special train to ibe brought here. 
Within a few minutes after the collision 
nearly all the residents of Terra Cotta, a 
sparsely settled village, had gathered at 
the scene of the disaster and commenced 
the work of removing the dead and as
sisting the injured. Many of the injured 

wedged beneath the wreckage, and 
of them died before they could

i

contemplated by the law of December 9th, 
1906, public worship can be held by means of 
associations under the law of July 1st, 1904, 
as well as In virtue of the Public Meetings 
Act of June, 1888.

Article 2—Even io fault orf the Cultural As- 
wiationa prov.ded for bÿ the law of Dec. 9, 

1905, the usage of edifices Intended for wor
ship as well as the furniture contained there
in, e-hall remain at the disposition of the 
faithful and of the clergy tor the practice of 
their religion. The free usages of the 
churches may- be accorded either to Associa
tions formed under the taw of July 1st. 1901, 
or to clergy designated under the declara
tions prescribed by article 26 of the law of 
Dec. », 1906. This usage, however, shall be 
made under the conditions stated In article

Last year’s total was 762. This does not 
include the deaths <rf people outside the 
city who have been brought here for in
terment, which would bring the number 
Up to over 900.

The deaths each month as compared 
with last year are as follows:

1906. 1905.
January ..

-February .. .. ..... 61 
.. ». 62 
.. ». 66 
.......... 67

■ . < sr.: », 62 65
i 74

March- 
April .. 
hfay .. >, ..
June
July . ». a, a- .... :.... 56
August ........« ■ •.
September .. -,
October ..........
November...........
December .... ..

91>•; :• », t » »•
65

56od for
--------

TERRORISTS ..." 70N. B. FAILURES 
DURING YEAlt

MINISTERS- 53
68 50 BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES

The record of the births and marriages 
for the year closing today has net yet 
been made up, but the number reported 
will probably not vary much from last 
year’s figures.

In conversation with Registrar Jones 
this morning, he said he is satisfied that 
there must be a larger number of child
ren born in this city than appears from 
his reports. -This may be accounted for 
by the fact that parents too generally rely 
on the physicians to make returns and 
while many doctors attend punctually to 
this duty, maffy of them neglect it.

This does not apply to Roman Catho
lic families, where all births are register
ed by the priest of the parish who, in 
turn communicates them to Registrar 
Jones.

were 
numbers 
be taken out.

Forty policemen were 
and nearly fifty physicians from Wash
ington and the suburbs responded to a 
general call, but fully three quarters of 

had elapsed before the doctors 
hand to relieve the injured.

ARRESTED ... 57 50T "*’T-MEETINGS 65. *69
sent ftom here

Total .. ,

* Not yet complete.

Up to December 1, the deaths' between 
the ages of 50 and 60 were 57; between 
60 to 70, 88; between 70 to 80, 80; 80 
years and over, 58.

The following statistics of sex, national
ity and social condition are also made up 
to December 1:

Males, 363; females, 331; Canadians, 550; 
foreigners, 144; single, 364; marired, 330.

Among the prominent citizens who pass
ed away during the closing year weres—

Dr. Win. Christie, age 70, Feb. 8.
Jeremiah Drake, age 72, Feb. 19.

*. >•- b* .X b, 763 762! St Petersburg Police Arrest 
Sodal Democrats and Ter
rorists and Frustrate Plots.

Bradstreet’s Summary Shows 
45 as Against 79 in 1905.

Baptist Ministers Arrange for 
Exchange of Pulpits-MeHio- 
dist Ministers Meet.

an hour 
were on

Bodies Ground to Pulp
For more than three hours sifter the fa

tal crash occurred, the police and citizens 
were taking bodies from fipder the great 
pile of wreckage, which Was strewn for 
fully a quarter of a inile along the track. 
The rescuers took out several todies which 
had been ground to a pulp. As the in
jured were taken from under the debris 
and while the physicians were giving them 
all the relief possible, Cathodic priests 
were administering the last rites to many 
of the dying. Women and children jom- 

in the work and everything >»«ible 
done to relieve the sufferings of the

Bçidstreet’s summary of failures in New 
Brunswick for the year 1906 shows a total 
of 45, the assets estimated at $92,050, and 
liabilities aggregating $175,152. The 
ber of failures for 1905 were 79, the as
sets $179,110 and liabilities $402,689.

The failures in 1906 -Were all compara
tively small and losses by bad debts gen
erally appear to have been much lighter 
than the average year.

, Dee. 31—-Acting on 
l by a traitor, the

8T.
infoMm) 1, ...... ,

The United Baptist minister» met in police during the last few days captured 
weekly sessiou thi^mor^ m them ^

rooms, Germain street. There were pre q{ ^ gddal Damocrate- who were con- 
ent Reve. D. Hutchinson, A. B. Cohoe, {^uc^n^ a programme in the anpy and 
W. W. McMaster, J. Hugihee, E. C. Jen- navy. Among those taken into custody 
kins, F. E. Bishop, P. J. Stackhouse, and ™ ^

Dr. Black. ^ g6yeral women. The police also ar-
The following exchange of pulpits was regte<j many members of an important 

agreed upon for the second Sunday in group of terroristic social revolutionists 
January:- and secured a liljt of 27 high officials, who

«fSfïf Z"*S*S: ^naele, Rev. F. B. Bishop; Main street, information wto 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse; Victoria street, blow up a numi

The Methodist jmnisters ^^heato >rte,U mrtnbere J £

churches a d |ye4borg ^ Crcmstadt outbreak and the 
mutiny on board warships on the Baltic 
squadron in August have been reported, 

_____ from various places in the interior, nota-
FUNERAL OF THOS. RUTTER bly at Moscow, to which city the central
The funeral of Thomas Rutter takes committee was transferred after the po- 

, . , , , , . V- lice had twice broken up the headquar-place this afternoon at 4 o dock from his ^ ^ Vilna_ Six officers, including
late residence 204 Douglas Avenue and the Colonel xiopoff, who had distinguished 
body will be taken by train to Frederic- themselves in their respective services,
ton. Services will be conducted at the were captured while holding a conference
house by Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. D. at Moscow, v Lt. Emiljanoff, who was 
Hutchinson. Pall bearers will be chosen, executed at Sveaborg fortress in August 
from the St. John Typographical Union for jn-aticipatio® in the mutiny, was also 
The union will also attend I the funeral in a member of this organization, 
a body.

num- ,

Higbie.

FLOODING THE 
HUB COLLIERY

CASE ADJOURNED 
UNTIL WEDNESDAY

A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCKed

frustrated a plot to 
of persons at

held within the
Oronhyatekha Jr. is Also a “ Big 

Chief” Now.
a con-

That Against Wm. Estey Goes Although 2,300 Gallons of 
Over to Secure Further Evi
dence.

Water are Poured in Every 
Minute Burning Area is Not 
Yet Covered.

m KINGSTON, Ont, Dec. 30 (Spetial)—
A eland Oronhyatekha, M. D., has been 
elected to the chiefehip of the Tyendinaga 
Mohawk reservation and to the Council of The case against William Eetey, the C. 
Five. As she secured the highest vote he trucker, who was arrested Saturday
is the “Big Chief,” or “present last, charged with breafang into a sealed

- -- SÏSïXt"
cure witnesses.

Fred R. Taylor appeared for the prose
cution, and J. King Kelley for the de
fence.

Mr. Kelley stated that he had not time 
dred shares sold at first at 132; compared to look into the 
with 132 1-8 on Saturday, but the next sale h™ if he could notUR 
of 2,000 shares was at 131, followed by, this afternoon and Mr *1 it
1500 shares at 131 1-2, and then 1500 shares would not be convement- Hie honor con 
at 130; Minn St. Paul and Soo dropp'd eented to the postponement since it was 
3-4; Nor. Pacific, 1 1-2; Union Pacific, H to procure witnesses. ,,v
Canadian Pacific, Penna., Colorado Fuel Judge RiichïeintimatedgoodnaturecUy 
and Distilleries Securities, large fractions, that he thought Mr. KeUey m ght have 
There was a sprinkling of small gains, come other matter to attend to tins after- 
Changes in the general list were smaU and noon. Mr. Kelldy said he had and jocte
transactions light. larly remarked that ^hontomust have

been readiqg Mr. Stead s article in the 
Telegraph this morning.

“I thought there was a colored gentle
man in the woodpile,” was his honor’s re
joinder. “I’ve been here ' seventeen years, 
and it doesn’t require much telepathy to 
read excuses. It’s quite a stage after all. 
He then asked how 9.15 o’clock would do, 

this did not suit Mr. Taylor. His 
said he would be on hand early and 
ed to Mr. Kelley, “It will be ten 

and there will be

reports from the various 
arranged for watch-night services as an
nounced elsewhere.

ISYDNEY, N. 6., Dec. 30 (Special)— 
Very fair progress is being made in 
flooding the Hub colliery, but quite a num
ber of days will yet elapse before the 
burning area is covered. Water from No. 
2 is pouring in to the mine at the rate of 
about 23 hundred gallons,per minute, and 
water from the ocean enters by two open
ings for a considerable period about high 
water. Men have been put on in four 
shifts of six hours each and in a couple -of 
days a third opening will admit more wa
ter from the sea. The temperature of the 
mine is now about 135 degrees, which 
shows that the fire is not likely f to be 
making very great progress. When the 
water rises forty feet in the hoisting shaft 
the fire areas will be completely sub
merged if not before. Fire damp exists in 
great quantities in the mine and finds its 
way out by every possible opening. Yes
terday one man named Moore was over
come while working at the shore and a 
second man named Hunter also suffered 
considerably from ihe effects of the gas. 
It may be a fortnight yet before the work 
of completely flooding the mine is ac
complished.

the

WALL STREET
ing. NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The features of 

the opening dealings in stocks were, the 
feverish movements in Reading. Two him-The two other sail- Ithe fight once more.

caught hold of the derricks, which 
dipping into the water, and hauled 

themselves on board.
, The crew were taken off by the steam

er Vreedmore and landed -at Liverpool. 
Just before the steamer was abandoned 
a fire started, in her roreport.

Three days after a heroic attempt was 
made to salvage the Nemea by the C. P. 
R. tug, the Blazer, which had her in 
tow for forty-eight hours, but was finally 
obliged to cut the hawser.

A pathetic incident in connection with 
the arrival of the Nemea’s crew at Liver
pool was that Mr. Clelland’s young wife 

at the dock to greet him, only to 
find that he was one of those whom the 
Atlantic had claipied for its victim^

NO HOCKEY IN 
FREDERICTON

ors
TERRIBLY BURNED 

BY GAS EXPLOSION
were

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 3I^(Special). — 

The trading in local stocks today was 
quite dull, although the operations 
ered a fairly wide range of issues." 
adian Pacific dropped from 192 to 191 in 
sympathy with Wall street, but other
wise the changes were small. The most 
active issues were Dominion Iron 24 3-4, 
pfd. 65, bonds ex coupon 79, Domimon 
Coal 65 1-2, Toronto Railway 112 1-2 to 
3-4, Mackay 70, Detroit 80, Montreal Po
wer 90 1-2 to 91, Mexican 54 3-4, Twin 
City 103 to 102 1-2, Illinois pfd. 80 1-2.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 3l (Special) 
—Mrs. Howie, an elderly lady, residing 
on Dundas street, received terrible burns 
in a natural gas explosion last evening, 
which may prove fatal. She had gone to 
the pantry carrying a lighted lamp, and 
as she opened the door a terrific explosion 
resulted, which moved the house off its 

| very foundation and inflicted frightful 
'bums to the woman’s head and shoulders. 
The interior of the house is a complete 
wreck. The cause of the explosion was 
a leakage of gas.

Manager Hanson Will Run His 
Rink as a Rollaway This 

Winter.

cov-
Can-

THEY EIRED UPON A 
FUNERAL CORTEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 31—(Speci
al)—The body of Rev. F. D. Davidson ar
rived from P. E. Island this morning ac
companied by Mrs. Davidson and their son 
Claude. The funeral took place this after
noon to Sunny Bank cemetery. Rev. D. 
H. Simpson conducted the service at Gib- 

Baptist church and six Baptist clergy
men acted as pall bearers.

AH hope of seeing hockey played here 
this winter has been abandoned. Manager 
Hanson having derided to continue the 
Arctic Rink as a rollway. He had com
menced to flood it for ice skating but af
ter Saturday's unsatisfactory conference 
with the hockey club he set men to work 
clearing the floor for rollers. Complaint 
has been lodged against him at the police 
court for violating the Sunday law.

€'
was

LODZ, Russian Poland, Dec. 31. — 
Skirmishes, resulting in occasional fatali
ties, continue between Socialist and Na- 
tionalistfactions. During the night six 

killed or wounded.

VFAVORABLE REPORT
ON NIPISSING MINES

Mrs. Michael Berry butMONTREAL AND GAS
(Montreal Witness.)

At last we are hearing common sense 
and honest talk from some of our repre
sentatives at the Qity Hall. A minority 
has organized to figfht those aldermen who 
would traitorously betray us to the light 
and power combine. They will resist any 
exclusive contract for electric light or 
power and would settle the gas question 
by giving us cheap electric light, 
discuss half a dozen feasible ways in which 
this can be done. If they can defeat the 
machinations of the conspirators their 
names shall -be placed on a roll of honor. 
With the Chambre de Commerce, the 
Board of Trade, the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, the Jabor organizations, and now 
a large minority of aldermen on record 
qgainst the proposed infamy, surely the 
tnost hardened friend of the combine will 

What remains of his reputa-

:honoriMrs. Michael Berry, of Evandale, Kings 
the residence of

:A fu-persons were 
neral procession which was escorting the 
bodies of four of the murdered National
ists to the cemetery today, was attacked 
by Socialists, who shot and killed one 
mourner, wounded two pthers and dis
persed the ' cortege.

SUSSEX NEWSFon remarJ 
o’clock sharp for you;, 
no excuse.” ,

county, died yesterday at 
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Roberts, 88 
Metcalf street. She was 75 years of age, 
and leaves besides her daughter, Mrs. 
Roberts, three sons, Ernest and Herbert, 
of, this city, and Frank, of New Jersey.

The funeral takes place tomorrow.

W. H. Linney, general manager, of the 
Nlpiseing Mines Company, in hie report of 
Dec. 20, says.

Our experience has been that the richest 
is frequently found at or near the sur

face, and that *» there is often a decrease of 
values in the first 50 or 60 feet. This, how
ever, is not true of all the veins on the Nip- 
issing property, as some have maintained 
values at the bottom of out present work
ings quite as high or higher than they 
showed at the surface, and rich ore has 
been found in several cases at a depth of a 
number of feet, where there was little or no 
ore showing on the surface. It is the opinion 
of many eminent engineers that the values 
and widths will fluctuate in depth exactly as 
they do on the surface.

During the two years that the property 
has been in operation we have mined in 
round figures about $2,500,000 worth of ore, 
with a total expenditure at the mine end of 
approximately $225,000. Considering that op
erations were started in an absolute- wilder
ness, very thickly covered with forests and 
soil. I believe the shareholders have good 
ground to feel satisfied with the results eo 
far obtained. It is reasonable to believe 
•that the 90 per cent, of the property as yet 
undeveloped will yield in the aggregate a 
large amount of ore. /

We are at preeeift working only six of the 
vein's on the property, but will in the near 
future be working upon several others. The 
largest vein on the property is Ledge No.
49, which contains for some distance on the 
surface most sensational values, besides be- THE BLAIR PHANTOM,
ing of much greater width than any other 
vein yet discovered in the Cobalt district. , ,This ledge has diown a decided decrease in The ghost that appeared, at tne hammer- 
values with depth so far, but the size of g _ banquet and threw the editors of the 
tee ledge has Increased eomewihat, and we , j t terror an(j consterna-Ib-ave not run out ot pay ore at any pant ; Uiooe into giv.ii,
upon this ledge. The production for the last t-ion is said to have haunted the purlieus 
four months has averaged about $200,000 per „t prince William street ever since, 
month, but will probably be somewhat leas ! „ gaturdav evening the Globe hadduring toe next three winter months. I un. ,Id suggest that development work be, a veiled allusion to the apparition, ana

to the significance of the portent.
It will be remembered that this visita

tion last occurred on the occasion of the 
general elections, and the effect was such 
that one of the editors of the Globe, who 
had not yet been called to the senate, 

turned aside from his purpose pf go-

SUSSEX, Dec. 30.—The annual Christ* 
mas tree and entertainment to the Sun
day school scholars of the United Bap
tist churgh, Main stréet, was held last 
evening. A large number of scholars j 
with their parents and friends were pre
sent. ; -

The funeral of the late William Hailetty— -3 
who died at Halifax, took place here yes
terday morning. Service at Trinity 
church by the Rev. Scovil Neales. Inter-

„ . . ___, ment at Upper Comer. The funeral was
The number of unfortunates to spend well atten(je<j

New Year’s Day in jail was augmen e xhe funeral of Mrs. Kinnear took, place, 
by three this morning, all at whom were yester(jay morning at 10 o’clock. Service 
arrested during Saturday and Sunday, j a(. the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
and appeared in the police court before 
Judge Ritchie.

Thomas Woods, charged with, drunken
ness, wrill spend ten days in jail in de
fault of payment of a $4 fine.

Lizzie Bayard, colored, was sent in for 
two months for drunkenness.

Joseph Mills, charged with drunken
ness, also with disorderly conduct in the 
house of his mother, Rosa Mills, Brit
tain street, was fined $8 or two months 
on-the first charge and remanded on the

care of the Times new reporter, evidently se£?“,<?; ,. , , . , , , „„ „
as a New Year gift for our charming1 William Mattock who was arrested as a 
friend. The new reporter at first sight common vagrant, having no means of sUte 
thought it was a pipe rabk for himself, port, was given another opportunity to 
and the sporting editor said it was a j amend his ways.
surcingle; while other members of the ', He was informed that when last be- 
staff expressed opinions varying with their | fore the jOU,rt?r°™.rr„ hi„
assumed knowledge of the mysteries of I work and had fai el o y 
female apparel. The white lacing which agreement. His honor warned Mattock 
accompanies it might be serviceable for that should he be arrested or r agrancy 
tennis shoes, or perhaps is used to fas- i ?gain he would be liable to nine months 
ten the garment or ornament, or what-1 imprisonment
ever it may be. A card accompanies the! It that Mattock has a home in
gift, with “Best Wishes to Birdie,” and1 the country, but will not stay there. He 
a price tag shows the cost to have been promised to do better this time, and went
$4. Evidently the purchaser got a bar- j h*8 way. __ _ ___________

mere baga-

POLICE COURT

Three More Unfortunates Who 
Will Start the New Year in Jail 
__A Vagrant Allowed to Go.

MR. MclNNES RESIGNSIt is expected that at the next meeting 
of the board of school trustees tile mat
ter of the appointment of a truant office# 
will be discussed and one of the half doz
en applicants for the position will be 
chosen. It is understood J. Boyd McMann 
and R. S. Sheraton stand a pretty good 
chance of being appointed. Charles Mar- 
sail, the well known police officer is also 
an applicant.

The St. John Ice Company will ' com
mence operations on Lily Lake, Wednesy 
day motning.

They OTTAWA, Dec. 31-(Spec»l)—W, W. 
MclnneS, commissioner of the Yukon has 
sent in liis resignation and leaves today for 
the Pacific coast. He will be acompanied 
by Duncan Ross, M. P. and F. J. Deane, 
of the Nelson, B. C. News, who is qow in 
Eastern Canada.

CART. SHAW TELLS 
Of NEMEA WRECK ■m-i

Captain Shaw, of Battle line steamer 
Nemea, which foundered in mid-ocean Dec 
1 arrived here from Manchester last Sa
turday afternoon qn the steamship Man
chester Importer, and left for his home 
dn Kentville, N. S., this morning by stea- 

»*> mer Yarmouth.
The captain lias been at Liverpool since 

the loss of his ship, where the board of 
trade held an investigation into the aban
donment of the Nemea, which exonerated 
Captain Shaw and his crew from all 
blame, the cause of the wreck being the 

V' gresking of the condenser door.
Captain Shaw’s description of the es- 

caiie of his crew and himself has before 
The following addition-

McLeod. Interment at Portage. Rev. 
Mr. Kennedy officiated.

The ceiling in the vestry of the Metho
dist church caught fire this morning, dur
ing service. The janitor went to the fur
nace to fix the fire and heard fire snapping 
overhead, when he looked up one of the 
beams was on fire, which was immediate
ly put out.

A Yhief entered the north end branch 
of Robertson’s bakery last night and stole 
$5 from the till. The police are working 
on the case.seek to eave 

ranks of those who protest. 1

f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
PRESENTATIONS

On Saturday evening Mrs. Cohoe waf 
presented with some Haviland China by 
the church people, it being a third wed
ding anniversary.

In the Brussels street Sunday school 
yesterday the Chinese department was pre
sented with a wall motto by the main 
school, and Mrs. Cohoe received a hand
some vase from her Bible class.

Theshiver through his sturdy frame, 
less militant editors of the .Globe, per
haps better versed in ghost-lore, did not 
adopt the Colonel’s method, but they also 
shivered; and although on Saturday 
ning they cried: “Out upon thee!” in ap
proved fashion and with some semblance 
of courage, it is yet apparent that they 
are in fear of some great calamity. Else 
why, they argue, should the Blair phan
tom thus revisit the glimpses of the 
moon? Why this recrudescence of political 
freebooterism, as it were, in the season 
of peace and good will?

Mayor Sears, who is much vèrsed in 
mysticism and the workings of the sub
liminal mind, is said to be consulting the 
oracles and seeking to unravel the mys
tery.

been reported.
al story will be read with interest :

He said that about eight o’clock on 
the morning of Nov. 28, on account of 
heavy racing seas the condenser door was 
broken and the engine room was flooded, 
and it was soon found impossible to work 
the engines. The sea cocks broke loose 
and soon the vessel began to fill. The 
men were working hard at the pumps with 
the water up around their waists.

About six o’clock a huge wave came 
sweeping across the deck and. carried over
board five men, among whom were Capt. 
Shaw, Third Engineer Clelland, and Stew
ard McRae. The captain thinks Clelland 
was hurled against some portion of the 
ship in being swept overboard, for nothing 
more was seen of him. McRae, after a 
desperate fight, sank; but the captain, 
swimming towards the ship, caught hold 
of a chain which had been used as a lash
ing for the deck load, and was dangling 

* from the side of the ship. By the aid of 
♦his he climbed on board, and resumed

eve-

-

Pwou
pusihed as rapidly ae possible during the 
winter.

si

Watch night meetings
As is the usual custom there will be 

watchnight meetings this evening in the 
following Methodist churches:—Center
ary, Carmarthen, Exmouth street, Zk 
Portland and Carleton.

The services will .begin at 1045 o’c1

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Dec. 31 (Special)—The 

cheese market was quite firm today. Oc
tobers, 18 3-8 to 13 1-2. There arc no No- 
vemibere on the market. The butter mar
ket is firm at 25 to 25 1-2. The general 
price is 26 for choicest creamery.

was
ing to the house of commons.

Naturally the reappearance of the ap
parition has had a most disturbing effect, 
and may, as on the former occasion, 
weaken the arm of the smitcr in the Globe 
office. Although Col. McLean, with the 
hardihood of a soldier, boldly challenged 
the fearsome visitant when it appeared 
to him, it refused to melt away in the 
orthodox manner of ghosts, but assumed 

| more threatening proportions and sent a

gain, since $4 is usually 
telle when a woman goes shopping. It 
must have been bought by a mere mam.

Accompanying the gift for Birdie was 
a lovely green necktie for Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, who is also requested to call 
and receive this handsome and appropri
ate token of esteem.

Needless to say, the new reporter is not 
a little envious of the good fortune of his 
friends.

i Mr. Clements, of Boston, and Miss Al- 
! Ian, of McAdam, came in on the Boston 
train Thursday morning to attend the 
wedding of Miss Minnie Brown, of the 
west end.

The many friends of city marshall Ric 
ard Goughian
about today, after an illness of about 1 
^veeks, from bronchitis.

St. Mary’s Band will play the 
, out aud the new year in tonic’ 

father permits. They will p 
■oned at the head of Kins

FOR BIRDIE AND HIRAM.
N.Y. COTTON MARKET

The lovely Miss Birdie McWhat is re
quested to call at the Times office at her 
earliest convenience. An article of wear
ing. apparel for Birdie has been sent in

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Cotton futures 
opened quiet : Dec. 9.20 bid; Jan. 9.22; 
March, 9.52; April, 9.61; May, 9,69; July, 
9.78; August, 9.68 bid; Oct. 9.68.

pleased to' see hwt re
dlivan, of Fr 
the Royal.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.HAPPY NEW YEAR! %5
I

u

Old Year, farewell ! 1906 will see its last day today. It’s sands are full run. 
It has slipped into the vistas of the past, bearing with it our joys, hopes and fears, 
pleasures and profit, loss and gain—burying them all in the sepulchre of Time. 

Farewell, Old Year, Farewell. But—Hark !
“Ring out the old, Ring tn the new—
.Ring out the false, ring in the true."

And so we say to our many, many friends

v

6

I I

A Happy, Happy New Year
\>z

And here’s hoping 1907 may have naught but happiness in store for you. 1 £yy

Our Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale /

i

âIS NOW ON x t
I,/

l $l<I(
PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This is the time of year when we give our profit to our eus-

rtom"= „Et's”T u“leTJ0OF WHAT ” E DOING DURING TH,S GREAT TWO-WEEX 

OVERCOAT SALE:
I

/

$8 and $8.50 Overcoats for $5.90 
$11 Overcoats for - 
$13 Overcoats for - 
$15 and $16 Overcoats for 11.90

$5.00$7.50 Overcoats for - 
$9.00 and $10 Overcoats for 6.90 
$12.00 Overcoats for - 
514.00 Overcoats for -

7.90
9.908.90 i

U10.90
HUNDREDS OF MEN SHOULD BE WEARING OUR OVERCOATS FOR THE NEW YEAR.

COME, see how well we back our ads. with our prices.THE SEASON FOR SAVING IS NOW.
VEXQUISITE EFFECTS IN LINGERIE MATERIALS

cut is followed in this, there being a bias 
seam faggoted down the centre back, and* 
the fronts following the same line with a 
graceful drop to the hem towards the cen
tre front. The sleeve is full and loose and 
open, and the entire little garment is lib
erally* cascaded with a broad Valenciennes sl 
lace. The skirt top is fairly close fitting, 
alternate bands of horizontal tucks and 
lace making the design. From just above 
the knee a sucession of lace flounces are 
posed, a heading of grouped tucks and lace 
msertidh appearing above each. As a mod
el, that may be carried out in almost any 
wash material this is bound to commend 
itself to the woihan of fastidious taste; 
and the fact that it may be washed suc
cessfully by even a laundress of but aver
age skill is but another point in its favor.

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr

The vogue, one might well-nigh call it a 
craze—for lingerie materials is one that is 
welcomed heartily where the dainty gar
ments of the bedroom and boudoir are

26-28 Charlotte St, Old Y, M. C. A, Bldg., St John.

ed by hie attendants into the huge carv
ed four-poster bed that rested on the 
centre of the richly carpeted floor, he lay 
quietly while the slaves massaged his 
limbs from head to heel and covered him 
with unguent, and gazed up at the realis
tically pictured honora of belli; <9 lips 
parted with a smSe of keen appreciation, 
to appreciation that for years had never 
wearied. zIt amused him to pass his lei
sure moments in reflecting upon the mys
teries of time, apace and eternity, for his 
iron soul had never been the subject of 
fear, and he was an atheie* from the ein- 
cerest possible conviction. ,

In his belief nothing existed which ' his 
intelligence could not realize, or at least 
fathom. Neither God nor Satan had 
ever been made manifest to him; he had 
never known a dead man to return to life; 
therefore heaven, bell and the hereaf 
he regarded as merely bogies creatd 
the imagination of softer-brained folk than 
himself. The superstitious terrors of oth
ers gave him food for pleasure and sarcas
tic contemplation, since he was himself 
incapable of similar weakness. It was 
for this reason that at great cost he had 
had his ceiling painted in eudh ghastly 
manner; but though a miser of money he 
had never regretted the expenditure, for 
thereby his sleeping and waking thoughts 
had always filled ham with egotistical sa
tisfaction since they furnished him with

...................... ..... .......................
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concerned. The belongings that can safely 
be cleansed with pure soap and water and 
dried in the clear sunlight have ever an 
inherent sweetness in wear that all the art 
of the dry cleaner can never supply. One 
of the most exquisite, as well as one of the 

costly, examples of the lingerie fad 
is the dainty breakfast toilette that forms 
the subject of illustration. The little mat
inee is in the sheerest^)! handkerchief lin-

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE FROCK.

An effective and useful gown of black 

crepe de chine is shown in the accompany
ing cut. The skirt of the model was plait
ed and pressed flat about the hips, the 
lower part being trimmed with three deep 
tucks. The bodice had a deep narrow yoke 
of cream lace, lined with a single layer of 
mousseline. The yoke was outlined by 
bands of the crepe, and there was a de
sign in hand embroidery on each side of I about the top of the collar.

C

j ►< >
the front across the shoulders. The lower 
part of the corsage was tucked. The 
sleeves were trimmed with points of lace 
standing up from a band made of little most 
black straps over white. The. girdle was of 
draped messaline, with three gilt buckles 
in the back. The little straps on the 
sleeves and on each side of the front yoke | en, wrought all over by hand m the popu- 
were also of the messaline. There was a.lar and well-known English wheel design, 
band of the silk and a row of gilt cord a combination of blind and eyelet work

J/fchat is especially effective. A semicircular

>4 H I
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......ill COUNTERSTROKE i
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>< >< >By AMBROSE PRATT

♦♦ Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

■i.. 1 .................... "T't
fContinual.) er. “Is the fellow dumb?" he demanded,

. and shook her roughly by the shoulder.
‘With a gasping'cry full of terror, fof-pan- j^ancis!”
ic had seized her, she ran like one pur- -«wtot!” almost shouted the man; ‘who 
sued, springing recklessly down steps and t£len are 
over crags, until the sudden darkness “Desire!”
warned her that she must pause for saf- «jj- Qodi can jt be!" He pressed his 
ety. Trembling in every limb, she lighted £ace do6e to hers and passed an 
her candle, then hurried on again and soon arolmd ^er. “It is!” he cried, excitedly, 
had gained the boat-shed. ! “What of Miss Elliott, is she well?”

Even that old haunt of her working “yeg my Lord, but in dreadful trouble 
hours brought her no sense of security, for a£ ]eag’ ghe wa6.”

tt sr-S ff-sett jb\=S fjrciSW'to ». -father. With a deep sob of relief she pass- have alwai s doneand Ume ia,,prayet. He was his own god,

ed out into the night, whose mourning I . ... , • to comfort her, at last and there was little need to pray to him-
dome of black, leaden-colored clouds, m ® martially and he extracted : seif; but his reflections were all seif-odsi-
spite of their sad coloring had never seem- •»«•*»« tod totS In battie, self reverent. He feh that he had
ed so friendly, and at that moment Desire 8£<£ ter tear-wet lips, dene a good day's work. He tod for

sorely needed friends. - mntent for the while with the ever nd himself of a dangerous rival, a
She was about to return to the castle He “r, ;nr;apnt= for these had man whose amhation had of late caused

j when another fear beset her. She saw in more meffienta, “ time him grave unes™. He tod saved his
L silhouette against the sky a band of ei- , money, and. would make more, for he
I lent, black-robed figures stealing down the th®£ °e C°Tf ûP rient the fancied he would know well enough how
l steps, her grandfather's palanquin in the While stdl honveratpghe dent ^ ^ J.boloff’s master into believing

r van. Sinking behind a reek, she watched “ wt4trri^ ha^tst oltato^i that Z Pasha had peridhed at sm by 

their subsequent proceedings, the murder . > , , landed fifteen some unknown peril of the deep,
of her father’s boat’s crew, the launching from Desire the key, helanded laughed aloud to think that there

.of the torpedoes, the destruction of the men and “g was no Xasion to admit to the Sultan S'™»* ^ ^
Turkish yacht. She saw her mother pass tie vessel back to the Sea itowk, giving ^ q£ ^ polrti<œ ^ ^ ment as m South, Oto^ima, to Troche
like a phantom upwards to the,castle, she the »rl m chaige 0 a yacht and all the miser in him revelled and de- lm to the demartmemt of
marked the Count and his black servants also bade teU Oeltjen to bring the yacht ^ ^ o£ <&acting ^4 tos.been ntarad1 a
emerge from their hiding after the explos- to the harbor of Desire with payment for tihe nefarious comifcraot he 88 f ^ x fâbOT ]aw The
ion, she heard her grandfather's wild laugh speed. He feared to take Desire with Q hand- ^ ^ work for ! °\.^e ccmtract ^bOT in
of triumph and the orders tat he gave him, for she was etlU,n"t  ̂ to do. Tomorrow at latest the Prince ■ Sou^ O^a^e, oo^scon^y^
for the disposal of the wreckage as «mu sely over-wrougK and ^jm*gned ttot t0 claim his portion of the ab^tot l^a iye anthonty b^^ti
as daylight came; she watched him de- he could do almost as well without her ^ foodiy n(, doubt that he, ftnd ^^frnrirl^
•part, carried upwards in his palanquin by guidance. _n. , „, e the Count d’Attala, wouM ibe such, a mad- ? - t- • u.n(held by the
the two dumb slaves accompanied by the Crouching on the sand, he matched hghtly to part with so vast a sum department of yus ^ deci.
other servants. launch until it had P^ed from sight, ^ a hundred thousand pounds. The old ooult8mm ^ Mtor u^s

Left lonely then, Desire thought of what then aroompamed by his «H* =0™^ man ohuokled softly to himself.’ Well, to do eTtat inttot
the CoGnt’s rage would be when he knew noiselessly crept into the boat-house, c^e- tMnomm to0 wovtld die; he l°e t)h“y are
that his precious boat had been destroyed, fully bamng the door when had never 'been m-ore than a figure-bead, am* ^ ;n other parts
the boat which he had helped to con- tered. and his .period of ueeMness had passed; “° ™ , f. ^ learned that
struct by long hours of painful toil, the Each man lighted the lante indeed, he was becoming troublesome, the emm y’ ,. £ LaJb<}r has

|boat that constituted his one ardent hob- which he had been previously prov,ded^ ^ ^ ^ voice a threat. " l linltî that driecticm
■by, the only pleasure of his existence Cressingtom fastened one end of The Count’s thm yellow hands clutched ’Xken y P
which was not evil. She asked herself the ball of twine to a piece of timber an en hungrily at the bedclothes then, far a fur-
question, and its answer was in her heart, shortly addressed his followers. then consideration had occurred to him.
She knew that he would kill her as re- ‘'Gentlemen!” he whispered. it seems ^er Prince’s death there would ne- 
morselesely as he would an offending slave, to me pecessary to storm Attala tonig , ver ^ need fOT another division of the 

still she feared that he would tor- for a lady stands in peril of her life, a y that he loved so dearly. AB, all
Indy who has already been inhumanly in- ^ ^ hje
suited. We atoll try to take the place by 
stratagem, but if we fail in that we shall 
not in open assault, for though our en
emies outnumber ue we shall fight for the 
good of humanity and for the honor of a 
woman. I must again impress upon yon 
the absolute necessity of silence and obed
ience. Fate has made me your leader, and 
although some of you are my superiors in 
official rank I rely upon you none the 
less to accord me frank and generous sup
port. • A word or an exclamation may suf
fice to warn our quarry, therefore I im- 
plore you to beware.”

The lamplight showed faces of fifteen 
gentlemen, men of breeding and refine
ment, some possibly of patrician caste.
One and all were resolute and serious, 
they listened attentively and nodded in 
unbroken silencç.

Oesdngham appeared satisfied, he point
ed to the tunnel door and muttered:
“That is our way, follow me closely and 
without sound.”
house was again wrapped m silent gloom; 
the invasion of Attala had commenced.

► < ►
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a year, were much admired and appreci
ated. The design is a conventional one of 
leaves, flowers and fruit. The panels are 
finished in the natural color of the wood. 
Mr. Rogenson is one of the oldest and 
best respected members of St. David’s 
church. He was present when the corner 
stone of the old church was laid in 1848.

At the morning service in St. David s 
Presbyterian church yesterday, Rev. A. A. 
Graham called the attention ot the con
gregation to the iu< handsomely carved 
pace's, the gift ol John Rogenson to the 
church, winch have been placed in the 
dhcrir gallery. Mr. Rogenson has already 
beautified the church with much of his 
handiwork, and the latest additions on 
which Use hah been working for more than

Mir. and Mis. Fillmorebar of guests, 
wiil reside on King street.SOUTHERN STATES

... . .,x siailirnAIUTC The remains of tihe late James Faiw- WANT IMMKlKAN I J cett of Alberta reached Sackvile Monday 
/ evening. The funeral was held Christ-

The Labor Problem is Acute 
and Action is Being Taken.

t
mas morning from the home of deceased’s 
grandfather, Albert Fawcett. Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton conducted the service. Inter
ment took place at Upper Saokville ceme
tery. A light head makes a heavy heart.

WASHINGTON, Dèç. 29. — It devel
oped here today that the South Cairohna 
method of encouraging ommiigration is 
exciting considerable interest in several 
other states. The department of commerce 
has received numerous inquiries

An association of manu-

i

f

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

&concetm- £:
dug tihe matter, 
facturera and other business men of Sa
vannah, Ga., organized into the Georgia 
Immigration Society 1er the purpose of 
encouraging ianunigraitijQtr to that state, has 
submitted a question to the department 
to the following effect: Whether it would 
be a violation of the contract labor law 
of the United States for the etate offi
cers of Georgia to act as their agents in 
procuring immigrant labor? Thé de
partment declined to decide the case on 
tihe ground that it Was purely bypotibeti-

i

m
■T

i

cal.
The same question has arisen in North. 

Carolina in a slightly different form. A 
state official has been authorized by tihe 

without any legislative enact-

t

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

$

tI
l

patrons. /

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We age headquarters fpr all that is best in

6
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. THE AMERICAN FOR JANUARY

The new editors of The American Mag
azine are making good. Their periodical 
grows better every month. The January 
number is excellent. Roy Stanmard Ba
ker leads off with a description of an ex
traordinary experiment in brotherhood 
now bring conducted in America—The 
Iheosophical Institution at Point Loma, 
Gail. Katherine Tingley, the power in the 
organization, is a •’wonderful leader, re
minding one of Mary Baker G. Eddy in 

ue o— ............................ William. Al-
nporia (Kan-

(
i ,imore

tens her before she died in order to wreak 
on her a vengeance fit and proper in his 
estimation for her crime.

It was then that her eyes rested on the 
yacht’s skiff which still idjy floated be
side the beach, its resting place marked 
by the bodies of the four slain sailors.
, The Count’s servants had vanished with 
the Count, forgetful in their excitement of 
the boat. Desire, still possessed by the 
panic which had seized her in the cavern, 
ran like a sprite across the sands and 
leaping into the little craft pushed from 

i p»$he shore, only half conscious of her nlti- 
itnate intention, bnt wildly anxious to fly 

F the dreadful place where she had witness
ed so many horrors and where death seem
ed to wait for her.

* No one saw her flight, no one interrupt
ed her. She reached the mouth of the har
bor, working at the sculls like one pursued 
by furies. She gave no thought to wind or 
tide, and although a stiff breaze had 
sprung up and she was soon drenched with 
spray, it did not serve to arouse her from 
her abandon of terror. On rounding the 
nearest headland she steered straight out 
to sag, but just then a strange thing hap
pened. She had not watched her course, 
thinking only of possible pursujt, and so 
gazing always with strained eyes at the 
fast receding coastline of the bay.

Suddenly she heard a man’s voice sharp
ly hailing her: “Steady there, my hearty. 
Drop vour oars and hands up, or you are 
a dead man.”

In very consternation she obeyed. The 
darkness was profound, but at the dista 
of twelve feet she dimly discerned the out
line of a large duck-shaped launch whose 
sides were studded with the figures of 
men. Next moment her own boat crashed 

to the stranger and the shock hurled her 
a the thwarts. Though half stunned, she 

herself seized by rough bauds and lift- 
board the launch, then a

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

(To be continued.)

WEDDINGS
! Slavin-Sloan.

Last Thursday Gapt. Lemuel Slavin, of 
this city, was married to Miss May Sloan, 
second^daughter of John Sloan, of Wind- 

(N. S.) The ceremony was performed 
at the residence of the bride’s parents by 
Rev. D. W. Johnson. Capt. and Mrs. 
Slavin will reside in Queen street, this 
city.

E--
I ' tihe; ten White, the famous 

eus) editor and novelist compares -Empor
ia and New York CStiy. Of course, tihe 
article is compact of wit and wisdom. Ida 
M. Tairbetl. proceeding with her story 
“The Tariff in our Times” tells about the 
outbreak of protectionism that followed 
tihe Civil War. Washington Gladden, | 
writing of “The Negro Orisis,” suggests 
that tihe separation of whites from blacks 
may become necessary.
F. Marion Crawford begins a new serial, 
“Aretibusa, a Princess in Slavery,” be
ing a love story of old Constantinople.

Two editorial announcements of im
portance are made. One is of a series j 
of articles “We and Our Servants” by 
Josephine Daskam Bacon, and tihe other 
is of a new series on tihe negro problem 
by Ray Stomnard Baker, both to begin in 
February.

David Grayson, in Ibis aatohiogrnirihiiral 
serial “Adventures in Contentment,” tells 
the best story be has yet related—the 
story of his conversion/ of a book agent. 
George Madden Martin, Marion Hill and 
Lily A. Long contribute short stories.

sor
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Blakeslee-Clarke. ,

At Trinity church, St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick, December 26, by the Rev. John 
A. Winfield, rectqr, Robert Edwin Blakc- 
slee, of Philadelphia (Pa.), to Helen May, 
only daughter of William Wright Clarke, 
of St. Stephen, New Brunswick.

Armstrong-Brown.

i
*

- Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

i
Next instant the boat- A pretty wedding took place on Satur

day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, 190 Char
lotte street, Carleton, when their svcond 
daughter, Minnie, was married to Hubert 
V. Armstrong, of Lewis Bros. Company, 
Montreal. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. D. Marr in the presence of .the 
immediate relations of the bride and 
groom. The bride wore a becoming dress 
of grey silk crepe de chene. Her traveling 
costume was navy blue ladies’ cloth with 
black hat and mink furs. The bridal pres
ents were beautiful and numerous nd in
cluded several checks. The groom’s present 

bow pin with pearl setting. Mr.

CHAPTER XXIV. 

The Capture of Attala.

When tihe old Count d’Attala resumed 
to the castle after hie ruthless destruction 
of Jibaloff’s yacht and the murder of the 
boat’s crew and ship’s company, he was

Assistedand anxious for repose. THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerweary
by the chained slaves, he toft the palan
quin on reaching the library and entered 
one of tihe rooms adjoining, a large and 
airy bedchamber, whose furniture and fit
tings were of princely magnificence. The 
walls were entirely composed of huge 
pjatc-glass mirrors arranged in the man
ner of panels. The ceiling was painted 
by masters of craft with scenes from 
Dante’s Inferno, each separate square be
ing a priceless work of art wrought either 

jjkv copyists of Gustave Dare or by Dore 
mselif, and in such grim fashion that 
single upward glance was sufficient to 
-ill the bosom of an ordinary observer 
h a sentiment of gloom or dread, 
ut the Count was not an ordinal

When he was disrobed and lift"

nee
SACKVILLE

SACK VILLE, Dec. 27.—The marriage 
of Donald Stephen Trueman of Campbell- 
ton and Mary Edith, only daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. Edward Wells, was so
lemnized last evening at the heme of the 
bride’s parents, Squire street. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson was tihe officiating clergyman. 
Little Mies Celia Dickie, a cousin of tihe 
ibride, was maid of /honor.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Goodwin was the scene of a happy event 
last evening, when their daughter, Leah, 
was united in marriage to William itll- 
more. Rev. B. N. Nobles performed ftie 
oerem-ony inx the presence of a large nien-

WËËt

and Mrs. Armstrong left by the C. P. R. 
for Montreal, where they will make their 
home.

if %
Jewett-Taylor

The marriage took place in Sheffield, N. 
B., on Dec. 27th, of Miss Jewett. Rev. 
W. C. Peppsr performed 
The bride is the oldest daughter of Mrs. 
Julia M. Taylor, of Sheffield.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.lily on
fid sternly: “What was the mean- 

he thunderous explosion that we 
bile ago?”

toned dreamily, only half oo- 
t-o question, for the voie- 

'v familiar to b 
-ing- where 

efore.
'rated the

the ceremony.

ASt John, N. B.P, 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.
J.The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Temperance Federation will be held 
on Friday next, Jan. 4, in the W. C. T. 
U rooms, Germain street.

oh-
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INDIAN POPULATION OF
CANADA IS INCREASING

Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 
security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depoultore.

$26,300,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 . . Paid up Capital
2,200,000.00 . . Reserve Fund

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Couticil to invest in the Securities of this Corporation
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

The Question of AbsorptionAnnual Report of Department of Indian Affairs Shows Gain 
in Population—Very Material Increase in Returns From 

Indian Labor.
Is a most important one for bakers, and one which 
should be seriously considered by all.

A strong, ri.ch flour, which absorbs a great deal of 
water, is more satisfactory, inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, it will make more bread than a weaker flour, 
and with less trouble. Consequently it is more econ- 

p omlcal.

British Columbia .. .. . .25,142
Manitoba...................t ■ • • 6,870
Northwest .Territories .. . .17,495 

.. . .None 

.. ..None 
Outside treaty limits .. ■. 22,084

24,997 
8 074 ! 
3,473j 
7,425 i

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 30 (Special)—The 
al'report of the Department of^ Indianannu

Affaire for the year ending June 30 last, 
has just been issued. The net Indian pop
ulation of the Dominion is given at 109,394, 

I compared with 107,637 for 1005. The in- 
ail in the older provinces.

Saskatchewan .. 
Alberta .................. 5,512

20,714

NFinancial «m Commercial 107,637 100,394
The large increase of 2,878 in Ontario is 

accounted for by the transfer of 1,370 from 
Keewatin by treaty, andxalso of 1.425 by 
the same treaty, of Indians hitherto not 
shown. The natural increase in Ontario 
is 64. The net increase of 1,757 for the 
whole Dominion is made up of 1,425 by 
/treaty, 9 not hitherto shown, 182 by natur
al increase, and 150 by migratory fluctua
tion.

The agricultural statistics shew the 
value of the grain, roots and hay grown 
by the Indians was $1,162,347, an increase 
of $13,000 over last yelr. The revenue 
from wages was $1,727.000, an increase of 
$105,280 oVer the preceding year. There 
was an increase in the earnings from 
hunting and trapping x>f $152,378 and from 
fishing of $58,931.

The Indian Trust Fund now amounts to 
284 $4,868,622.

Total
creases are 

Upon the recent creation of the two 
provinces -in the west, the Birtle 

agency and one or two othere which were 
' rated as belonging to the Northwest, were 
transferred to Manitoba, adding thereby 
1,217 souls. There were 2,511 births and 
2,399 deaths during the year, making the 
net gain 182 or 91 less from the same 
source than last year. Infant mortality 
has beeh somewhat heavier than usual, es
pecially in British Columbia, where an 
epilemic of whooping cough and croup 
swept the coast. By provinces the Indian 
population is as follows:—

PROVINCE.
Ontario..................................
Quebec.................................
Nova Scotia............. .... •
New Brunswick................. .
prince Edward Island .... 288

All bakers who are desirous of reducing their ex
penses, and Increasing their profits proportionally, 
should use our “FIVE ROSES” and -“HARVEST 
QUEEN” brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery tradç, and which will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market.

new

7
)) fjREVIEW Of WALL STREET

I MARKET BY BACHE & CO.
fU.

Ti

Business Conditions—Money Rates—Interior Money in Wal 

Street—Railroad Mileage for 1906—Future Requirements 

—Outlook.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

1905 1906
20,850 23,728
11,218 11,307

1,993 - 2,148
St. John.Montreal.

1,732 \li

In asenced in this class of business, 
far as these banks are controlled by their 
New York correspondents, the situation 
would not be changed, but in case of 
a crisis, with this vast sum at instant call 
by a contingent not in touch with local 
situations, what would bs the result? 
It is to be hoped that before any such 
contingency arises, the currency condi
tions of the country will have been bene
ficially settled by legislation, and the 
dangers through which we pass every 
fall will be things of the past.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. - That the mar
ket has stood, as weU as it has, the se
vere strain of the week, is certainly evi
dence of underlying strength, both as to 
the people carrying the stocks, as well as 
to the soundness of the securities invest-

SHIPPING I
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

This company will begin 1907 with ap
proximately $11,900,000 of business m 
force, with an annual income of oyer 
$400.000, cash reserves of over $i,uvv,uuu, 
surplus to policyholders account, approxi
mately $250,000.

Applications for new insurance were re
ceived during the year for ovet $2,000,000. 
In every department of the company s af- 
rairs substantial progress has, been made. 
One striking feature of the business is 
this, that less than one half of the in
terest earnings was sufficient to pay all 
payments to policyholders, this includes 
death claims, as well as cash surrender 
values. _ __

An from the 1st January, 1907, The Na- 
tional Life will take over the Canadian 
business of the Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society of New York. This 
transaction is in the best interests of the 
Canadian policyholders of tha company, 
for the reason the expenses will be large
ly reduced, and that means that the sur
plus must necessarily be increased, and 
it is out of surplus that all profits to 
policyholders are paid. It is reasonable 
to expect that the large saving through 
the purchase of the Provident Savings, 
Canadian business by The National will 
show substantial results ' to policyholders.

It is proposed by The National Life to 
keep the business of the Provident Sav
ings separate from-National, therefore, all 
the benefits in'the way of economy will 
go to that class of policyholders.

The National/ Life is managed by an 
executive committee consisting of three 
directors of The Imperial Bank of Can
ada, one director of the Bank of Toronto, 
and one director of the Dominion Bank. 
The managing director is Albert J. Rals
ton, who is Veil known in the city of 
St John, and throughout the maritime 
provinces. C. B. Lockhart is manager for 
the New Brunswick braneh, office 74 
Prince William street, and H. SI Water- 
bury is the company’s superintendent of 
agencies.

Gilmour’s January Sale
Clothing

ashing boats from Freeport towed after end 
ot a vessel Into Grand Passage tonight and 

to the government break
water at that port. On the stern are the 
words "Beatrice," Chatham N B., There are 
are two vessels haU/ng f rom that port by 
the same name, one owned by Alfred Man- 
ley, o*l Halifax, and the other by N. Hiler- 
ian Hoy, of BSm Tree, N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 

4.46 12.00 8.02

Sun1906 moored theDecembered in.
$1 Mon........................ 8.13BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

actual business horizon there 
The volume is some- 

The percentage of pro
che demands keep increas- 

with it, merchants 
borrowing up to 
Great continued

The time used to Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th. Meridian, which 1b tour hours 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It ia 
counted from midnight to midmlgh-t.

On the 
appears no 
thing enormous, 
fit is good, 
ing, and to keep pace 
and manufacturers are 
and beyond the limit. «
prosperity breeds a certain amount of ex
travagance and speculation. So long as 
only earnings are used for these Pun***s 

•w the situation is not over dangerous. When 
people go into debt for luxuries and real 
estate, the trouble begins. Ba“ker® J'^ 
chances of broad views of the country 
see signs of this. If these signs increase 
and the practice becomes general, the 
slow-down of prosperity will be at hand.

cloud OF
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW YORK, "Dec. 28—Notice to given by 
the Lighthouse Board that the wreck gas 
buoy, painted red and Mack in horizontal 
«tripes, and showing a fixed red light dur
ing periods of 10 seconds, separated by ec
lipse of ten seconde' duration, heretofore re
ported es marking the wreck of the barge 
Charles Mulford, sunk at the northerly side 
of the middle of Long Island Sound, off New 
Haven Harbor, Ot., has been diecontinned, 
the wreck having been removed.

RAILROAD MILEAGE FOR 1906. *
Expenditures by railroads for new mile- 

and equipment are mounting each 
year. Last year 6,000 miles of new road 
were built, against 4,200 in 1004. The 
high points in the last twenty-five years 
were 11,500 miles in 1882, and 12,900 miles 
in 1887.
reached the high point of the present cy
cle. New equipment for railroads last 
year is estimated at 380 millions, an in- 

of 45 per cent, over last year. The 
coming year indicates an even larger ex
penditure.

»

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

High-Class 
Ready-to-Wear

BEGINS WEDNESDAY.

age Steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, from Liverpool,

Evangeline, 1,417, from London, Dec 22. 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester, 

Dec 33i | l
Montreal, 5,562, from Antwerp, Decje. 
Pomeranian, 2,100, from Glasgow Dec 2». 
Partbena, 3,310, from Glasgow, Dec 28. 
Salacia, 2,635, from Glasgow, Deo 221

We evidently have not yet

MARINE NOTES
crease \Allan Une steamship Se/rdslndan sailed this 

morning tor London and Havre via Halifax.
New freight eteamer Campbell (Br) Mac

kenzie, arrived at New York recently from 
Barry. She was built at Stockton-on-Tees 
and was launched Nov. L Her gross tonnage 
le 3,981 and net 2,666. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 311.9 feet; breadth, extreme, 60 ft.; 
depth, 28 feet. _ ,

The propellor tor disabled eteamer Br tar- 
dene (Br) Which was towed into Halifax 
while on the passage from Bordeaux for Lis- 
comb was shipped from Liverpool on the Zist 
by eteamer Annapolis (Btf) for this port -The 
Briard eue will load a cargo of lumber at 
Halifax and Georgian Bay tor Bordeaux, 
sailing from Halifax about the last of Jan-
U Marti Sydney, Dec. 8—The work of strip
ping the stranded steamer Beatrice ait Cran
berry Head was commenced yesterday, when 
the tug Iona with a scow was sent down. 
All the movable gear about the steamer will 
be taken off, and next week the hull and 
cargo will likely be sold at auction.

Sydney, Dec. 28—While the Elder-Dempeter 
steamer Dahomey, now loading here, was m 
Naseau, en route to Halifax from Mexico, her 
sister ship, the Sokoto, arrived with seven
teen people who were taken off the waterlog- 
ged Norwegian bark Wellington, oft Oap. 
Hatteras on Dec. 3rd. The Sokoto was bound 
for Cuba and Mevlcan porta from Montreal, 
Sydney and Halifax, and was driven far out 
of her course by heavy gales Bariy in Dec. 
3rd., the Wellington was sighted with the 
captain, hla wife and fifteen men huddled on 
the poop. Captain Cottrell stood up tor the 
waterlogged ship and sent away a lifeboat 
to the rescue. Tne transfer of the people was 
a very hazardous undertaking. It took half 
u day to secure VM toe crew, and after set
ting fire to the ship the Sokoto steamed for 
Nassau. , ,

The Wellington was an iron stop of 2200 
tons, and was bound for Rosario with lumber 
She sprang aleak several days before the So
koto alghted her, and the crew had to take 
refuge on the poop, where they had lived 
for several daye. Capt. Frederickeon is an 
old man, and he Buffered much from the 
col dan dexpoeure. The Dahomey had a, 
very rough passage coming up and was forc
ed to put Into Norfolk, Va., for coal. She 
alec encountered rough weather coming from 
Halifax to Sydney.

The South African steamship Wyandotte, 
Captain Richards, sailed from New York to 
day for this port., . ,

Tug Lord Wolseley, Captain Wiley, clear
ed today tor Boston, to tow the barkentlne 
Mary Barry to this port. The barkentlne la 
disabled and has on board a cargo of bard 
pine for Dorchester, N. B.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stevens, has 
gone to Little River, Me., to tow the dis
abled schooner Wandarain to this port The 
three-masted Schooner Wandarian, Capt, 
Card was bound from Parrsboro to New 
York with lathe and went ashore on Little 
River Island, south of Cutler Me.. In a dam
aged condition and full of water. She ground
ed while running out of Cutler harbor Thurs
day. She" has been floated.

Schooner Laura M. Hunt, from Dalbouele 
to Washington, and which was frozen In at 
Plctou, was towed out, and proceeded last 
Friday.

Tug SprlnghiM, Capt. Cook, arrived in port 
yeeterday morning with bargee Noe. 5 and 
6 m tow. She dropped No. 6 here and pro
ceeded to Yarmouth (N. S.) with No.,6. Both 
barges have heavy cargoes of coal.

At the recent marine examination at Yar
mouth (N. S.), Harvey Muir, ot Shelburne, 
and Sydney B. Corkum, of Ln/Have, passed 
successful examinations and received certifi
cates of competency as first mates foreign 
going ship. Angus Publlcover. of Lunenburg, 
received a certificate as mate, coasting.— 
Yarmouth Telegtam.

Capt. Anderson, of Sack ville (N. B.), 
mander of the fine 1,600 ton steel ship Mach- 
rihanleh, of Scotland, arrived at Halifax on 
the Empress of Ireland,and will spend Christ- 
mafl at his home far the first time in five 
years. His ship is In Hamburg, and will not 
be discharged until February, so he took 
advantage oof the opportunity to visit his 
home.

tiPORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Monday, Dec. 31,

Smashing Reductions in the Prices of theArrived.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, from Lir- 

and mdse.
Seeley, from Bermuda, 

and De are rare, Robert

MONEY RATES. FUTURE REQUIREMENTS.
The week in the money market presents 

a decided contrast to that of a year ago. 
With money in much more stringent ac
tual condition, the ffibulous figures for 
call money of a year ago have not pre
vailed. The rates, of course, have been 
abnormal, but no such stupendous re
cords have been made aa in last Decem
ber Whether this is due to public agi
tation of the subject, making fancy fig- 

unpopular, or whether }he mater
ialization of relief into a congressional 
bill has had a sentimental effect, it t» 
certain that there has been an improve
ment.
INTERIOR MONEY IN WALL STREET.

The entraîne of interior capital into 
Wall street, which has been increasingly 
tkfeing place in the last two years, makes 

! matter for thoughtful consideration. A 
careful estimate from actual figures ob- 

ra tatasd from banks and trust companies 
in New York, a week ago, shows that 
500 millions of dollars is being loaned dir
ect in the street by interior bankers. 
These figures have not before been pub- 

I lished It is a revelation of massed pow- 
fi er in the hands of bankers, not expen-

The railroads are inviting subscriptions 
for many millions of new capital. The 
market is thus flooded with new stock, 
and a vast amount of money will be stea
dily absorbed in paying for it. Whether 
the great profits of the Jtear now mater
ializing in the hands of the people, will 
be large enough to take up all these new 
needs and Stüt buy new stocks enthusi
astically, remains to be seen. The en
thusiasm, at any rate, will be much 

moderate than it would otherwise

erpool, C P R Co. pans 
Stmr Oruro, 1,249,

Windward Islands 
Retord Co. passengers and mdse.

Stmr Almeriana, 1,804, Hanks, 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson
eIStrnr’r Alddes, 2,131/Mitdhell, from Glas
gow, Robert Refold Co. general cargo.

prfo!

Ss n: jWt£M «

Starr.

Matchless 20th Century Brand Overcoats.from Lon- 
& Oo., gen-

Î

Admittedly the BEST FITTING and MOST STYLISH 
made in Canada.

Sales have been so large during the season that we 
haven’t a big stock left, but the assortment of qualities is very 
choice indeed.

We urge your early selections so as to get the best choice 
In your size.

Here is a general idea of the reductions :

uree
more 
have been. /

OUTLOOK.
The whole situation is being reviewed 

from under the pressure of money both 
here and abroad, and in such 
stances it is difficult to judge correctly. 
When this acute situation has passed and 
the demand much lessened, even if money 
still continues firm, as it probably 
a difficult aspect will prêtent itself, 
better class of stocks yielding assured 
and Substantial returns will then be tak- 

up more freely by real investors, and 
this buying movement should give firm
ness and even buoyancy to the whole list.

J. S. BACHE * CO.

Cleared.
Tug Lord Wolesefy, 49, WUey, for Bos

ton to two barkenbne Mary Barry to this 
port.

Tug Lord Kitchener,
River, Me., to tow

ctrcum-

h 464, Steven», tor Ut- 
sebr Wandarian totie

this port.

Coastwise:—

Schr Alba, Newoombe, St. Martina.
Sailed

Stmr Sardinian, 2788, Most, tor London 
end Havre via Halifax, Wm. Thomson St Co 
general cargo.

Stmr Bonavleta, 836. Maroters, for Loula-

S-unday, Dec. 30.
Stmr Lakonla, 3,046, GlMles, for Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co., general cargo.

- .fit amay,
The

$7.50 for $10 and $12 Overcoats ; $10 for $13.50 and 
$15 Overcoats ; $14.40 for $18 Overcoats ; $16 for $20 
Overcoats; $17.60 for $22 Oyer coats; $20 for $25 Over
coats.

’•

en
IN. Y. STOCK MARKET trnrg, C B.

Monday, December 31st. 
Stock Market and Chicago 

rt and New York Cotton Mar
led by D. C. Clinch, banker and

Business Suits, at 20 per cent, discount. .
Trousers, at 20 per cent, discount.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, 10 per cent, discount. 
Made-to order Overcoats also at reduced prices.

New York 
Market R*po 
ket. Furnlaji 
broker.MINNESOTA IS AFTER

THE GREAT NORTHERN
:DOMINION PORTS.

Lonleburg, C. B. Dec. 28—SM- etmrs Do
minion (Br) Dawaon, Boeton.

Halifax, Dec 30—Ard, stre Dahomey, Syd
ney (NS) ; Sen!an, St John via porta.

Sid—Stre Parisian. Johnson, St John; Da- 
home, Goret, Liverpool via St John's (Nfld.)

Halifax, Dec 30—Ard, être A W Perry,Bos
ton; Annapolis, Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld); St John City, St John; Oaocuna, 8yd- 
ney; Ooban, do.

SXd 29th—Str Boston (Nor), Hoisted, Ja
maica.

Annapolis, Dec 21—Sid, bark CTosetoum 
(Nor), Hubert, Buenos Ayres.

Victoria, B C, Dec 26—Sid, etr Empress of 
India, Beetham, from Vancouver for Yoko
hama and Hong Kong.

Ard 21th—stre Apollo, Portland for (Shins; 
Manchester Port, Portland.

Sydney, C B, Dec 29—Sid, str Trebta.1 
ton. for I»udsbuTK. Boston -and Norfolk.

Saturday Today 
Closing opening Noon.

113% U8%

sMiËES &
Am Cer Foùndry .. .. .. «
Atchison................... . ,.,.....103% 103M,
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. ..79% 7614
Halt St Ohio........................... lg 119
Oheea St Ohio ....................... 66 ' 64%
Canadian Pacific, . . ..192% 1 193 
■dole F St I roll......................62%
NlptssingX 11‘.". Up!

Kansas & Teies.................«
Louis & Naehlville ........... 142
Mexican Central .. ..

. . „ J Missouri Pacific.. ..
scribe tor a pro rate Share of same; that Nor & West.................
the defendant’s officers are now preparing to N Y Central ..........................130
sell and iseue thla stock to etockholdera of ont & Western .................. 47%
record January, 4. 1907. Continuing, the pe- pe0 q & Gas Co.................
tltion says that all necessary arrangements •Reading .................................... 133
for the Issue and sale of the stock had been : Pennsylvania ......................... 137
made. | Rock Island............. ...  ~

St. Paul............. ....
INCREASE OF STOCK WILL RESULT IN Southern Ry............ ...

HIGHER RATES TO 8HIPPBR6. ^ foutoerè '1....................

The Nil at complaint further states that iSî£hraîlPaoll,C’ 'îœ
unless prevented by an Injunction, the de- ' pX.."............. . y.defendant will Issue an dsell the stock with- Unioni Pacific................... 9
— *—- applying to and procuring the con- u = ............................................ -■

he State Railroad and Warehouse

288
132%
143%

42%
103%
78V.Will Fight the Proposition to Increase Capital Stock 

by $60,000,000 at The Expense of the Patrons 

of the Railroad.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St119%
64%

191%
61% I62
42%42%

Men’s Clothing ; to order and ready-to-wear.11 Wb U%b
4040

142142
81 DEATHS90%90V. Sackville Weddings

BACK VILLE, .Dec. 29—The home of 
Wm. Johnson, Shemogue, was the scene of 
a nleasing event on Dec. 25th. when his 
sister, Miss Minnie B. Johnson was United 
in marriage to Chesrey Bums, of Botaford. 
Rev. J. H. Brownell was the officiating 
clergyman.

The marriage of Seward Withers, of 
Sackville, and Miss Flossie Ward, of Rock- 
port, was solemnized at Main St. Baptist 
parsonage on Dec. 25th. Rev. B. N, No
bles. performed the ceremony.

A fire in a bam back of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward’s house on Mount Pleasant was the 
cause of an alarm from box 232 Saturday 
night. The blaze was caused from some 
hot ashes. Considerable damage was done 
to the building.

Hll-
rrl91V.91% 91%ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 29-Attorney Gen

eral Young and R. A. Stone, Assistant At
en action 

District Court

129V139% RUTTER—In this city, on the 29th Inst* 
Thomas T. Rutter, aged 36 years, leaving ft' 
wife and two children.

SMITH—In this city, on Saturday, Deo. 29, 
William smith, in the 60th year of bis age* 
leaving a widow to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from hla late residence, 33 Syria* 
street, on Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock.

HOLMES—In this city, on the 30th. Inst, 
Honorah Holmes, widow of Carl P. Holmes, 
in the 70th. year of her age, leaving 
and two sisters to mourn their sad

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 1st. from her tats 
residence, No. 46 St. James street. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited ta 
attend. —Kentvllâe, N. S„ Boston, Mass., 
and Norfolk, Va., papers please copy.

ORAIG—In Cerletom, on the Slat inst* 
Rantorth Craig, leaving a wile and 3 child* 
ran, mother and one brother, 40 mourn their

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Dec. 16—Ard. Store Melville, 

(Br) Jon.es, Cape Town.
Bermuda, Dec. 19—Ard schr Leonard Par

ker (Br) Dionne, Fernandina (end remained 
26th. dlscharg.ng.) ' .

Avonmouth, Dec 30—SM, str Monbfort, St
J Glasgow, Dec 28—Ard, str Marina, St John 

via Liverpool,
/Shields, Dec 29—Sid, str Othello, from 

Bremen, Sydney (C B.)
Queenstown, Dec 29—Ard, str Mtcmac.Hall- 

fax.
Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, str Laurent!aa, 

Pitta, St John. , ^ ,
Brow Head, Dec SO-Paeaed, etr Ionian, St 

John and Halifax tor Liverpool.
Southampton, Dec 30-Ard, etr St Louie, 

New York. . • ‘ __
Liverpool, Dec 29-Sld, str Canada, Halifax 

and Portland (and passed Brow Head 30th).
Queenstown, Dec 30—Sid, str Etruria, New 

York.

79797General have beguntofney
in the Ramsey County

- ; the State of Minnesota against
Northern Railway Company, ask-

182 131%
187% 137%

29% , 29%. 
146% 146%

32% 32%

'
29%on behalf ot 

the Great
lng tor a permanent Injunction against 
company, its officers, agente and servants 
from proceeding In any m‘an.n'e”V5‘lu, 
proposed issue of capital stock ^cceetiy - 
thorized by the board of director» in New

The Attorney Gee wal also aatetiat
the order i restrain the defendants from re 
colvtng or collecting the amounts due cm 
any subscriptions which may h»ve been, or 
which will hereafter be made, or from rak
ing any action to carry out these plana until-------------------„ -------------- -------- ---------
the Great Northern oijrpany gbaffl flrot nave examjn|ng into the propriety and purpuoo rnT~ ,0%
made aippUcstion In writing to the Railroad an which, the complaint eaya, ^ecemher • •••
and Were house Oommlsfton of the State of fenecontr^y to ^ state laws. The bill fur- December Wheat................73%
Minnesota and procured toe commission a ^ " | December Oats.. ..
eoneent to the ieeue of etoclr A tempoiary „M the defendant Increases 11» stock as ; May ..................", 3B^ 36%
lnjunotton pendente llte la also a^Bd for. now proposed the aggregate thereof will be Ma> MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

The Attorney General in h* of com Klooon ooo. the defendant has been and1 ttoal .66% 64%
plaints, after reciting that the Greet North- * paying annual dividends at the rate go® “a* àiL*............uv «S5Î, is « corporation of the State of Mlnne- ^ ^"J^nt^n all of Its capital stock, and Iron A «eel .. ... 24% «%
sota end that the company’s original au- v et the same rate on all gom I * = P™-................
thorized capital stock Is 330,000,000. that be- ™hal stock If this increase la Nova Scotia Steel ...
ing the limit fixed by the company a chare naummatwj as now Intended; that this In- DPR -• ....................... -
w says that between February L 1M0. and ^o.ooo.OOO If effected will therefore ^'?Jr1power X .Y.i 1
March 1896, the defendant made several large , ^ the fixed annual chargea of the de- Montreal Power ... . ^
increases of capltsl stock until onMarchl. by the sum of »4,200,000 a great por- 89% 89%
1906. the total aggregated auheOantially 3 60,- ‘[Qn of will have to be paid by the de- Detroit united ... ra%
000.000; that «.11 ol the Increases were made . n(jant'a Minnesota paitrans as charges on Toronto VyypifoN M ARKET
without applying to and obtaining the con- DMsenger tna&c local to Mlnne- - ,N- Y' OOTTON 9 26
sent of the Railroad and Warehouse Com- •$> ^ M further alleged thait It December ...................................
mission of Minnesota, as recu red by Chapter pfana eTe consummated they w.ll be et- ........................................ 9 æ
266 of the General Laws ofl8W. General without the surveillance or the eon- March...................

ssvjk jpamœ ^re-et-^r^na ,OT ......
5ST3 lt.ktem/~“^tte CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

"ty and - - - —’

147
........«%

... 32
9292

one son 
loss.102102

178K lTSW
York

out first ___ _
sent of the State Raldrca 
Commission, thereby depriving tie Slate and 
its officers ot the right and opportunity of 
Investigating the proposed stock issue and

^ ------------ -------- ----------says,
the State laws. The hill fur-

47t6 47%
104% 104%u I steel pfd v.*;:*:.:..v.ioi

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

572%

W E. Service at 2 o’clock. Friends and ac- 
qnaljrtancee are respectfully Inrtbad to at
tend.—Boeton papers please copy.

com-

»FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 28-Cld, Schre Gypsum

^rMmïTM^^Richaads, tor

StB<*ton,* Dec 30—Ard, bktn Mary Barry,

Jacksonville via Oharleeton, where she put
in in distress, for Dorchester <N B), (towed p^om London ex S. S. Almeriana, 298 chests 
bore for supplies by tug Twohy). tea, Anglo-Am. Tea Oo.; 1 pkg effects W.

Æ r £*&■. g gx v
,0rN.N.eWY0ÏkkU Mn>*hs,0rc^e.,ne, & M« &;TS at«

Stewart, Halifax; Arthur H Wight, Warn- Drug Co.; 2 rases dry geode, H C Olive; 450
bach Lunenburg; W S Fielding. Page, Bit cages gin, J O’Regan; 360 cases g.n, Comeau
zahethport. „ St Sheehan; 300 cases dates. M M; a lot of

Philadelphia, Dec 28—SM, Etr Mantinea. scrap Iron, B of N B; 100 cases, B. H;
Grady, for Cardenas, Cuba. _ 53 pkgs, mdse, S; 1 case machinery; DSP.

„ Antwerp, Dec 27-Sid, str Montreal, Booth- Co: 20 boxes tea, T N L: 6 oases mdee, T
ttTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ht st John. S Simms & Co; 40 cases piddles, G E Bent

stree^0^ M>[6y “ * JrTeym^th W
rSn‘dtoi ü?ua\atecliSÎycyde8'^frribsito[0anrd StaOTED-TO PURCHASE. 1 LOT OF c^^^ HeSh, Mauthratiïjvl'a^ John Thortoon §0 tolas cak^d'cB OaS

«s? to« 5 -re 5 SSwæ4-1 ïsssix&i Hure: T : "lso’
New York. Dec. 29-T^e yW test dosed TTTANTED A MAIN TO ATTEND T0~H 16J ^

has been phenomena] In many respects. It Se65pe,)er ^„t greater than ten years ago. Wteroace. Apply to JOHN K. SCHO-j Theriault, Ther.ault, Turks Island; Geo A razore N S Co.; 200 axles. 60 ‘yres, J. Hut-
has not only been a year ot Industrial sc- £hg truth is the money supply has b«n FIELD ward Street, or 121 Wright Street. La wry McIntyre, Newlcuk s„a„ *??„* IShrIm -^6*’c^es mdr» R B C
tirity in near,, all civil.zed countries, but chiefly exhauetod ^hiÇpncre^^d  ̂new ^ °'C 3^Ard' N01^' *
also one of exception^ polltlcl and social ^rations a^md. More- ======================== ”âtySsltod, Dec 30-Dound south, ech Clsy- Cornwall York Mills. 1 doz, 8 pto bjto,
a ..xxizvvxmxmt rPh« whole world BppeBTB to tv0 rvp, 1(,jp nro in an extravagant mood. _ ma ola Sackville via New Haven. i Dom kx; • 3 ca©os nvach.nes, W A Macka> ,^ r^ thrlugh an exTracnl nfry cycle Suf't^ to c^to’^ifdtiwUU, ■ 0(111011 ÇYDIID Ne^ork Deo SlteArf. str Caronia, Llwr- , pkgs »fl=. W H Thorne. Also, goods for

Of progress—the natural result of growth in We r elyd deputed! ‘ The rise A U U U U M UlllUl ^vineyard Haven, Dec 30-Ard and old, ech! From Liverpool ex S S. Parisian:—2 tinsWulaSSn: development of natural resources, mn, ha«^ Sgof Incr eased ** V V W VII v IIW. F^°®Wln4^tor New York (called at St,„. ! bale clothe, cloths, Am Cloak Manfg.
SSh“ oTf. that will -treat a cold in a artifact*, ^o, in distress), ^  -------------- tal*iJMr2!»-l-RSWî

tttzs&jsss/pz“ ti,e COU8h’and cont“n neither
"‘‘wSat01»^ to!rpr8ospe"ôr 19077 This ta! Done have!teen carried on on a very quee-

w6 wljfthat the outtook°dependedAchiefly up- in conclusion, the prospects are distinctly 
on tee credit situation and the crop outiook; m favor of another good business year wlth 
that if there was no over-extension of the these four provisions. (1) We must be fa 
one and no shortage of the other, we might vored with another good harvest. (*) WJ 
confidently look forward to another year ot must discourage over-confidence and reckJeaa gSod business/ Eveu'Srbave proved tie cor- speculation. (3) We must correct tbs pras- 
rectneas of this view; and the pr.ndpal signa ent strain In the loan marked by the natural 
ot reaction visible are thoee produced by the process of liquidation rather than depending 
strain upon the money market, wthdeh be- upon legislation. (4) We must reim>ve causes 
gan to develop laat August. The outlook for soo.aJ and political discontent by com- 
for 1907, however, Is much more complicated ' pelhng b g oorporat OLB to o >ey the law ana 
than it waa for 1906. We are now upon aj cease their monopolistic operations, 
etui higher plane of va uoe, and there la1 Here are four great possibilities which, if 
much inflation in commodities, securities and ' safely passed, may assure a further P«*lod 
credit. Accord.ng to Bradstreet's index fig- of busineea activity; especially should prices 
uree staple commodities are seJilng more' recede to a more reasonable lwl. 
than 66 per cent above the level of ten years | HENRY CLEWS.
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i E IS
■Jà %IFauna, Windsor tor New

J<S:dUkhalaNtormAndy, from Bangor tor New ' 4 Sons; 80 caste "orang s and^lemons, A L 

Izetta, i_ " * -
for do: Julia &

I
do for do; Centennial. Lubec Goodwin; 8 cases mdee, London House; 3 

io- jujia « Martha, Calais for do; God- cases mdse, Magee & Sons; 6 pkgs mdse 
den Ball St John for New Haven; Alaska, Macau'ay Bros & Co; 2 cases mdee, M R A 
RWer Hebert for Bridgeport. 1 parcel samples, W M Mickay ; 3 bales mdeeRiver tieoert xor u*. u» olive, 50 cases oranges Thos Potts; 1

,>^0^(3 msAxrnmifi WTC oase bnondy, J O R; 3 trusses mdse. J Mc-REPORTS, DISASTERS, H71V. 9hajne & co.j l bale carpets, A O Skinner,
LONDON, Dec. 28—Buenos Ayres telegraphs 1 ba,le woolens, Scovll Bros; 20 eases or- 

that bark Crusador (Nor) HaMen, from Nor- aBgeai w P, 75 cases oranges and onions,
.. , .I____ . . .. folk for Buenos Ayr to before reported F E williams Co. Also, goods for the west.

immediately relieves the throat imta- aground 7 miles NE of Ohioo Bank, was as- prom Glasgow, ex S. S. Alcide®:—338 bags 
Hon the tiflMnees across the chest, and aisted off without discharging. coal. Robert Reford Oo; 60 cases whiskey,tion, the Ugûtn Vineyard Haven, Dec. 28—Schr Sarah L. j OR; 300 bags sugar. B; -2^ boxes guage
makes a quick and perfect cure. It e guar-i i>avj« frean Bangor far Greenwich, in enter* glasses T McAvity & Sons; 46 pkgs, whis-

ine this harbor last n.ght, fouled Sohr Flor- key 1 cave ads. order ; 609 hags sugar, C.; 
ence Leyland, at anchor. The Lei and had 18,000 fire bricks. W H Thorne & Ço. ; 1 
part of headgear carried away. The Davis parcel oatcake, Jas Scott; 918 steel blooms, 
had mainsail tarn bodily; will repair and pro- o M.; 21 steel blooms, R T; 200 oases, 10 
ceed. Schr Oliver Ames, oound to Fall ictv whiskey, McIntyre & Comeau; 14210 fire 
R.ver which put Into Salem with radie tom bricks Portlsnd Rolling Mtils; 116 pkgs wh s- 
ftnd rigging carried away, arrived here this key, F & Co; 8 pkgs mdse. D J Seeley & 
njoming in tow of tug Neponset. bon ; 3 casas mdse, M R A ; 4 cases mdse,

Digby, N. S. Dec. 29—A number of jpfolene London House, aaods for other pom^

opium nor morphine. iIDr. While's Honey Balm

WMM 1I ■
«

JrSanteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John. N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturers of the 
celebrate! Dr. Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

December 31, 1835—Seventy-one years ago today United States troops foueht ft | 
battle with Indians at Wibhàcoochee Ford.

Find an Indian TQ SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

Righs side down, above elephant.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, ipot>4
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SUGGESTIONS FOR.WINNIPEGStores open till 10 tonight, • St. John, N. B. Dec. 3ist, 19o6.THE EVENING TIMES. "The city is oilnking her myriad «yes 
Of -gLttering lights,

And the summer moon in the eu mimer skies 
Sails up the heights. NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSOvercoats Here at 

Greatly Reduced Prices
wST JOHN, N. B„ DEC. », 1906

While her th-ou-and vassale of stars step forth 
The mght to greet,

Where the city, Queen of the West and 
North

Stands at their feet.

The Bt. John Evening Times m published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday except id) by the SL John Time a Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd, A com 
V*ny Incorporated under the Joint Stock l3o mpaniee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 18 2; Advertising bept.. 706;

the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Province*

!

A. M. BELDING. Editor.
Circulation Dept Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 

Tables, Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, fancy Odd 

Chairs, etc, will make useful New Year’s Gifts.

If you have not already bought a new Winter Overcoat, 
you should take advantage of this Clearance Sale to get one.
$20 00 Overcoats, now $.15.00 $15.00 Overcoats, now $10.40

10.40 
7.50 
4.95

She who , in garment of loveliness dressed 
Regâlly reigns,

Queen of the Praine-Land, Queen of the 
West,

Queen of the Plains."
—Pauline Johnson.

fifc.
The Times has

of telepathy would at times make things 
I I rather awkward for many persons.

gentleman, for éxample, who stayed ra
ther late at the club, over an absorbing 
game of poker, would find it inconvenient, 
to say the least, to have the mirror of 
his thoughts held up to him by his wife 
when he reached home.

Without multiplying instances any fur
ther, it is quite obvious that if we had 
the sub-conscious mind fully harnessed for 
active work, there would still be many 
times when we would desire to take it 
out into the wilderness and lose it again.

--------------+-+Q+-+------------ -

A little over a year ago, when there 
was talk of a union of two Baptist con
gregations the pastor oif Brussels street 
church tendered his resignation in order 
that there might be a dear field for any 
action desired.
household furniture to Ontario, intending- 
to return to his old home. But the con- 
gragation wanted their pastor, and made 
so strong a plea that he decided to re
main.
last evening, and the statement of the 
financial prosperity and progress in every 
branch of activity proves the wisdom of 
the decision of pastof and people. 

----------------------*-♦<£♦-♦-------- 1—■—-

The visit of a Japanese fleet to San 
Francisco, Seattle and Tacoma will give 
the United States government an oppor
tunity to welcome the representatives of 
a great and friendly nation, and inciden
tally to rebuke the narrowness of the peo
ple of the Pacific states, who do not think 
Japanese children should be permitted to 
attend the public schools.

Circulation of The Times 13.50 Overcoats, now 
10.00 Overcoats, now 

6.00 Overcoats, now

15.00 
8.75 
6.00

Boys’ Overcoats reduced accordingly.
See our Shirts, Ties, Mufflers, Underwear, etc.

18.00 Overcoats, now 
12.00 Overcoats, now 

7.50 Overcoats, now

The
IN LIGHTER VEIN

WANTED TO BE SURE.
‘Moritz! Whatever are you doing with 

that goldfish?”
“It’s all right, mother; I’m only testing 

him to see if he is real^gold.”

A TIME FOR ECONOMY.
Race Track Patron (who has had a bad 

day)—Out you go, you lazy beggars, eat
ing your heads off. How can I afford to 
keep you now?

THE SILVER LINING.
Friend—Well, how do you fed now 

you're married? v
Young Husband (recently married to a 

rich girl)—Fine. It’s just like pay day 
every day.

Week Ending Dec. 15th. 1906. t

I10,677

10,602

10,229

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months. 
1906, • . • • •

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera Honse Bloch.

f

J. N. HARVEY, Furniture and 
■y Garpei DealersAMLAND BROS., Ltd

. 7
19 Waterloo Street.

10,899

A Chance ♦ •

11,890
15,181

'5 ATS!1 Skating
Boots

. 69.478 

. 11.579
for ypu to secure a pair of genuine • Dongola 
Kid Boots for baby at ÇÇC. per pair. We 
have i2o pairs only of lace and button boots, 
turn sole, spring heel, sizes, 3 to 7, which 

will dispose of at this extremely low price.
We cannot duplicate this line and conse

quently this offer is only good until this lot 
is sold out.

## * •

THE GLAD HAND.
A correspondent sends the Manchester 

Guardian the following notice of a ser
mon, displayed in a suburb of M^ncheg-

Sunday, Ncrv. —. 
Dis agréable Christmas. All are heartily 

invited.

He even shipped his

Two Cars • of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Teleohone 1068.

6.791 ter:

we
BARONESS BURDETT-COUTS
Baroness Burdett-Coutts. whose death is 

the greatest philanthro- 
It has become quite

See our Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots.

Men’s,
Boys’,

• t «The presentation in the church
NEW KIND OF ROOF.

Purchaser — Your father’sProbable
house is certainly a pretty one, my boy, 
but what are those funn^ things on the 
roof?

Owner’s Son—I supose they’re mort- 
Pa always says that the house is

announced, was
piat of her time, 
the f.-bmn in recent years to endow col

leges and build churches and libraries, or 

return to the people in some

$2.75
*50

X t

See Them Now Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. *gages, 
covered with them.form of 

of the Income of The great Uterine Tonic, rad 
" " - d Monthly

women can
beneficence a portion only safe eft

Regnlatoronw___
depend. Sold In three degrees 

Bf2( of strength—No. 1, *f, No. 2, 
:(T> 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8,

tor special eases, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address î THI 

^6Ktiro"""' 'bl./fo»'”'*' "■•7. (formerly Windta*

A MONDAY EDITORIALbut Miss Burdett- 
set out to

enormous wealth;
Contis some seventy years ago 
share with others the collossal fortune of 
which she had become the sole propne- 

Old people, and people of middle 
remember how largely her name 

figured in the public prints many years 
when her great acts of benevolence 

Vvere the subject of universal comment. 
Ml her life long she continued to earn 
the gratitude of the poor, and to exercise 
her talents and her riches to serve what 
seemed to her the most deserving pur- 

It is impossible to measure the

* —■

Ladies’
Box Calf 
Hockey Boots

laced to toe, Goodyear 
welt sewed and cloth lined

$5.00
Skates attached free of charge

94 KING
STREET

._________ -i

(New York Journal.)
This is a Monday editorial—an editorial 

for today. „
The first df tlhe week, not the first of 

fihe year, is the day for good resolutions. 
Then if they are soon broken they can be 
soon made again.

You will not need to wait a year before 
resolving to abandon your bad habits and 
replace them with good ...

To the young man who has his own lav- 
ing to earn tlbere should bo no ouch thing 
eus a Blue Monday. Don't wait three days 
to get the start in your week’s work that 
ought to begin the minute you take off 
your overcoat Monday morning.

Sunday is the day for rest, 
brain and body have twenty-four hours 
to catch up. If you have not had all the 
sleep you need through the week you 
can get it Sunday. If you haive not bad 
all the fresh air your lungs need, Sunday 
is the day to go out into the country and 
get a new supply.

And the wage-earner, or man in busi
ness for himself, who does not come to 
the office or shop Monday morning re
freshed and invigorated, and ready to do 
the best week’s work of hie life, is a fail
ure as far as this week is concerned, and 
is likely to .be a failure for all time.

The only way to catch up with work is 
to keep up with it. '

Don’t get the Spaniard’s habit of say- 
ing “To-moororw, to-morrow.”

If you tihink that Tuesday or Wednee- 
day or Thursday is going to bring the 
strength and energy to do the things you 
ought to do today, you are going to be 
disappointed.

The mam who says to himself “I never 
can get started before Tuesday. _ Monday 
is always dull and blue, and I don’t feel 
like myself at all,” is the man who has 

offer for bis indolence all

■

tress, 
age can

r

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,SLEDS—At Reduced Prices.ego,
WHEN XUU NMMLi auun.\ utUkAti, burWhile Bishop Richardson’s connection 

with Trinity church in this city is not 
entirely severed, there is an end to the 
close relationship of pastor and people, 
and the partial sundering of many ties of 
intimacy in local religious work. The 
congregation will miss his lordship’s daily 
presence and many a home will feel the 
lose of a generous friend.

-------------- ♦♦<$>«-•--------------
Close on the heels of the Scottish rail

way disaster which cost twenty-three lives 
comes news of one within three miles 
of Washington, with the loss of thifrty- 
eight lives. This terrible year of rail
way wrecks has sustained its record to 
the very end.

ones. the best; mother*» make.
Will keep instil six Seym Bold by all «re-

h YGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 6t.

i! PUMPS.poses.
good accomplished in the world by such 
» life. In bold and challenging contrast 
to. the career of one who seeks to amass 
wealth for wealth’s sake, regardless of 
those who are brushed aside or trodden 
under foot by the process, stands the 
life and the example of such a soul aa 
hers, responding to the cry oMhe world’s 
need, and upholding in a materialistic age 
the ideals of a higher and a nobler life.

Baroness Burdett-_Coutte received, with
out seeking them, notable worldly honors. 
Her memory will be cherished, not be
cause of them or of her wealth, but be- 

of her splendid labors for the wel
fare of humanity.

Your tired/

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,\
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 10 King StreetIn order to quickly sell the balance of aback: n-!S yeleon street. St Jobe. X B.

.. NOW 36c. 

.. NOW 40c. 
. ..NOW 96c. 
.. ..NOW 1.40 
. . .NOW $2.00 
. ..NOW 28c. 

.. ..NOW 40c. 
. ..NOW $1.00

FRAMERS THAT WERE 45c................
FRAMERS THAT WERE 60c..................
FRAMERS THAT* WERE $1.20............
FRAMERS THAT WERE $1.75............
FRAMERS THAT WERE $2.50............
CLIPPER SLEDS THAT WERE 35c. .
CLIPPER SLEDS THAT WERE 50c. .
CLIPPER SLEDS THAT WERE $1.25..
And remember, our sleds at regular prices are excellent value.

t.

FERGUSON & PAGE

JEWELERS ETC
The military authorities are now agreed 

that the Shamrock grounds would be a 
suitable site for the new armory. What 
will the city council do about it? It is 
their move.

cause
•>

25EMERSON a FISHER, eUGERMAIN ST.-e-3»
T; £____ TEACHERS' SALARIESr*. -------------- -------------------------

Ottawa has not heard officially of Lord 
Strathcona’s resignation, and doubts very 
much if the report is true.

--------------»«»♦«---------------
The election of Mr. Devlin in Nicolet 

returns a very clever debater to the house 
of commons.

41 KING STREETFrom coast to coast the scarcity of 
school teachers, due to insufficient salar
ies, is felt. The following is from a Sa
cramento, Cal., paper:—

“If more men teachers a$e needed they 
he obtained in the usual way—by 

for them. We cannot expect to

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME ' <

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for1 sale at reduced prices.

*
some excuse to 
the rest of the week.

But weeks are short, and another soon 
comes around. ,

If you failed last week, you need not fail i 
this week. Make your resolutions, and 
keep them through the week.
Next week make new and still better 
resolutions, and keep them.

And so on through all the weeks of your 
life as. a worker. If you have not been 
giving your employer value f<*" the money 
he pays you, you have been dirihonest to

And if you have not been giving him 
than value for his

f HIRAM WEBB. Electrical Contractor,
■ ORDERS TAKEri AT

115-129 City Roadcan
A. G. EDGECOMBE,paying

tempt men into the schools by salaries 
that are far inferior to the wages that 
are paid elsewhere. So long as the scale 

for teachers remains more or leas

ROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.Tel. No. 547.I ‘Phone 39.j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square.STRATHCONA’S
RESIGNATION

!

of pay
rigiil while other males are elastic and 
fluctuating, we shall continue to compete 
with the outside market upon very un
equal terms. Wajea are now high in Cali
fornia, and are likely to remain so. The 
highest pay attracts the beet men, and 
if the remuneration of school-teachers is

SPECIAL FOR NEW YEARS.

TURKEYS. GEESE. DUCKS.

33 1-3 p. c.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says He 

Has Received No Intimation 
Of It

allowed on the balance f*'kloniloi'R 
of our stock of - - LûIClIUal 3 a great deal more

money, ÿou have been dishonest bo your
self and to those who depend om you.

You owe it to yourself and te your 
family to succeed. You cannot succeed 
unless you make yourself constantly worth 

salary. Amd you will never get more 
lary till you are worth it.
This is*, the day to say to yourself 1 

will do what I have to do now. I will do 
it well—better th"4 I have ever done it 
before. I will m / up for the idleness 
or procrastination of last week by doing 
what I should have done then.

“I will begin the many thmgs I have 
been promising myself to do for years, 
make a start cm at least one of them, leav
ing the others, if nee „
solutions on coming Mondays. __

Make these resolutions and carry them 
out, and Saturday night you will go home New year’s eve, through the
with that comfortable « of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
ydu”lwe'earned the Sunday holiday, and ! pany, the St. John Observatory of the 
will enjoy the rest it brings better than j Meteorological Service sent out a special 

, ever before. _ . j tune signal at six in the evening to give
And when next Monday is here you will u potnlg jn the uuri-

be ready for a higher set of resolutions; ‘he exact tun Western Union
for you begin to make real progress time provinces ~ ^ WdAmUHu»
the faced nation of it will not leave you. have an office, lh- ^ dookgj

After you have ^gun right you mil see *“££*,* “d others throughout the 
that you oanmot afford to go back to the * n<*es to corect their time-
old ways, and when the first of the year “j®” im® tkat tke general public might 
shall come yon win need to maire no re- Pieces so o£Pthe birth of
solutions save these of the sort you have know tne prec
learned to make every Monday. The Western Union propose sending the

special signal this evening at 6 o’clock. The 
signal will be exactly the same as is trans

in accordance with resolution passed «t mitted each week day morning for the two 
the Liberal convention on Friday, a tele- minutes ending at 10 o’clock, and is auto- 
gram of congratulation and support was matically and electrically sent from the 
sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. On Saturday delicate transmitting dock of the St. John 

I a reply Was received by R. E. Armstrong, observatory. The signal consists of dots 
1 secretary, in the following terms: and pauses. Commencing at 5 hours and
I Accept my sincere thanks for your Xmas 58 minutes the clock makes dots each sec- 
greetings, which I reciprocate with all my ond, until and including the 57th second, 
ht art. Allow me at the same time to then a pause of two seconds and a, dot at 
offer you my warmest congratulations on 5 hours and 59 minutes exactly. Another

pause of two seconds is followed by dots 
until 5 hours 69 minutes and 50 seconds, 
when a pause of ten seconds takes place, 
followed by a dot at 6 o’clock exactly. 
Thus the ticks of the observatory clock of 
precision will be audibly and instantane- 

transmitted by the magic of elec-

CITY MARKET,J.E. QUINN,;------- AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 32 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Good- until the 
end of the month.

to be far down the list we can expect to 
get only inferior men or no men at all. 
Galifornia gives to her schools a very 
large percentage of her total income, prob
ably a larger percentage than any other 
state, and yet it eeejns that there is not 
enough money to buy the kind of assist
ance that she needs.” -

The following is from the Daily Poet of 
Houston. Texae:— '

'"The resolution adapted by the teachers’ 
institute of Harris county, calling upon 
the people of the state to join in an ef
fort to secure better schools, better school 
houses and better teachers, as well as bet
ter salaries for teachers, are timely. No 
movement to perfect a first-class system 
ef public education can possibly succeed 
unless there are good school houses and 
good teachers, and it follows that good 
teachers can not be obtained, or, if ob
tained, can not be retained, unless they 
are adequately paid. The compensation of 
school teachers in Texas is in a measure 
disgraceful. It is not strange that every 
year thousands of them leave the profes- 

•eion to engage in more lucrative employ
ment. It is a fact that the average pay 
of common labor is better than the aver
age pay of school teachers, and so long as 
this is true the profession of pedagogy is 
not going to hold its members ^ong.”

s s
Ottawa, Dec. 30—The premier has not 

received any intimation that Lord Strath- 
cona has resigned or that he intends re
signing. Under these circumstances it is 
just probable that the story of the resig
nation of the high commissioner is merely 
a repetition of what is being said every 
time heleaves for Canada.

TELEPHONE 636.

%f 0more

1START THE 4M
mYEAR RIGHT ggss k

. kFUNERALS YESTERDAY Exact Time Will Be Given Ou 
By Western Union at Six 
O’clock Tonight.

»
The funeral of Michael J. UcCagthy 

took place on Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 
from his late residence, Mill street. The 
Typographical Union attended in a body. 
Prayers were read at the Cathedral by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe and interment was 
made in Sand Cove cemetery.

A very largely attended funeral was that 
of the late Charles Emerson, which was 
held at 3.30 yesterday afternoon from his 
home. Union street, west end. Rev. VV. 
H. Sampson conducted a brief funeral ser
vice at the house and in Cedar Hill cem
etery, where interment was made. Sons 
and nephews of the deceased acted as pall- 

The body was encased in a 
handsome black cloth casket, which was 
literally covered with beautiful floral 
tributes.

I rayrriv 0

The Floods Co., Ltd. L .cour-

31 and 33 King Street.

THE DOCTOR

i

Ducks and Geese. 
Chickens and Turkeys. 
Mince Meat.
Cake Lard.

bearers.

Ends a ready help in recon
structing the entire health of the 
convalescent, the weak and 
jcni the anaemic, in

PINNED; TO A POST
Fred Brown, of Middle street, west end, 

met with a painful acident yesterday af
ternoon while at work at Sand Point. lie 
was loading a car that was to be shunted 
cut of No. 2 shed and in some manner 
got pinned against a post when the train 
started. Luckily his dangerous predica
ment was seen in time and the train stop
ped. He was taken to the emergency hos
pital where Dr. Kenny dressed his injuries. 
He was badly jammed about the hips.

Eight large hampers arrived yesterday : 
on the steamer Lake Manitoba consigned to1 
the prominent officials throughout Canada. 
They were sent here by Lord Strathcona, 
and contained braces of pheasants, in 
each hamper there are four or five pack-j 
ages. The New Brunswickers to receive the ( 
pheasants are His Honor Lieutenant Gov- 

Snowball and Premier Tweedie. The

USIR WILFRID’S REPLY Wilson’s
Invalids’

* •

JOHN HOPKINS, - 133 ’Phone 133. Port
CONCERNING TELEPATHY —carefully com

pounded from a 
time-honoured 
prescription. 
Endorsed by 
the most eminent 
men in the medi
cal profession.

Its purity cer
tified by the 
Provincial Gov
ernment Ana
lyst, Milton L. 
Hersey—and 
by, L. Minier, 

"the great French 
Chemist, of the 
Laboratory of 

, Practical Scien
ces, Paris.

Mr. W. T. Stead predicts that telepa
thy will become the universal method 
of communication between man and man, 
though they may be thousands of miles 

That at present mysterious fa-

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO TOO. i of convention.success
WILFRID LAURIER.

apart.
culty called the subconscious mind is to 
he so understood and exercised as to im
press upon one person the thought of an
other, no matter how far apart they may

In connection with the filling of the va
cancies in the city and county auditorships, 
the name of John F. Gleeson is heard.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more. 

Ours ore the LOWEST PRICES in town.
Barguino in Shoes and Cloth ing.

more.
ously
tricity to nearly all portions of the mari
time provinces by the Western Union 
wires.

New Year’s Gifts.emor
leading officials of Nova Scotia will also 
receive birds. The remaining hampers will 
be shipped to Montreal and from that 
point distributed throughout the Domin
ion.

be. ftOKT WPfeArt Calendars for 1907 at reduced prices.
.. .. 4c.Mr. Stead gives examples of the use of 

this mental power, and insists that the 
world is on the eve of great discoveries 
in that direction. The subject is a fas
cinating one, and, like the theory that the 
living can communicate with the disem
bodied spirits of lost friends, has attract
ed many students. There are so many 
mental phenomena which do not adapt 
themselves to common theories that there 
is always a broad field for speculation.

Without assenting no the views of Mr. 
Stead, it may be noted that the triumph

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E j 5c. Calendars .. ..
10c. Calendars .
15c. Calendars .
25c. Oalendom \
35c. Calendars .
50c. Calendars .

Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 
Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow Shovels, 
China and Glassware. Get our prices.

THE YEAR’S FIRES8c. Be
10c. Ae—The firemen were kept pretty busy dur

ing the year 1906, which closes today. 
There were ninety hell alarms and of this 
number several were false alarms and 
one tost of a new box. There were thirty 
still alarms. The chemical engines de
monstrated their worth and prevented 
many fires from gaining headway. Some 
of the losses were heavy. The total in- 

on buildings burnt amounted to

15c. «a^e>Fred Doig, printer, Germain street, is 
sending to his patrons a very neat, well- 
printed calender for 1907. It is an excel
lent specimen of job printing.

.. ..25c..... .
We Have Just Received Something! You 

May Require.
Pretty Sash Muslins at 15 cents a Yard.
Striped Scrim 7c. Yard. Roller Towelling 6 1-2c. Yard

OPEN EVENINGS. 
'Phan* 1782 C.

,35c.

\
I

Hon. R. J. Ritchie addressed a large 
number of men in the C. M. B. A. hall, 
Union street, last evening. This was the 
third of a series of lectures and was much 
enjoyed. President R. O’Brien was in the 
chair, *

LARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE v->,All Druggists
WETMORE’S, Garden SL suranceM Charlotte etreee. 1 $192,200.UL 11*.J: :■ â- ■Mtieél 'iT "mi Hi Sat,L HI
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endowed at an outlay of $250,000 the three 
colonial bishoprics of Adelaide, Caupe 
Town and British Columbia. Her exer
tions in the cause of reformation of her 
less fortunate fellow creatures were very 
numerous and successful, and many hund
reds are now living prosperous lives in 
British colonies ' throughout the world as 
a result of her efforts.

In June, 1871, Mies Coutts was surprised 
by the prime minister with an offer from 
her late majesty, Queen Victoria, of a 
peerage, which honor was accepted. In 
the following year the baroness was ad
mitted to the freedom of the city of Lon
don, and two years later to tihe freedom 
of the city of Edinburgh, distinctions 
shared by no other living woman.

The baroness was married in February, 
1881, to William L. Ashmead-Bartlett, who 
dbtained a royal Mcense to use the sur
name of Burdett-Coutts. She leaves no 
heir or titled relative.

The life work of the baroness has aptly 
been said to have cbnaisbed of judicious 
and extensive benevolence, with"munificent 
support of educational, charitable and re
ligious institutions throughout the United 
Kingdom. Her death will be mourned not 
only in England but in many parts of tihe 
colonies.

CONGREGATION SAY GOOD BYE
TO THE CO-ADJUTOR BISHOP jsr MEN’S ^

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
Upon the close of the largest year’s business 
In our history, we wish our many friends and 
patrons a

■j

Happy and Prosperous New Tear. 
F. S. THOMAS

His Lordship Bishop Richardson Goes to Fredericton Today- 

Last Evening Wardens and Vestrymen of Trinity Gave Him 

Handsome Address. AT
Dufferin BlocK,

9 541 Main Street, N. E- Reduced Prices
$5 to $14

Wilcox Bros.

His Lordship Coadjutor Bishop Bichard- “The Bight Reverend J. A. Bichardson, 

large congregation in Trmity church, last Saint John Bi)”
evening and left for Fredericton this mom- His lordship made a graceful acknow- 
ing. A reception was held in the school ledgment. After referring to the changes
house after the service aud the 'members which had taken Place in Trinity church 

... . since ne took charge seven years ago, he
of the congregation and many friends wish- went on to wy that the congregation must 
ed his lordship farewell. ' allow his successor liberty to carry on the

An elegantly bound and illuminated ad- work in his own way. Every man must
dmss from the wardens and vestry of the tolg^ha’nkltfe lad.es^nd

church was presented to him. The ad- gantlemen 0£ the church for their gifts to 
dress was on parchment, beautifully en- him and the children who had given him, 
glossed by D. B. VVillet. C. P. Clarke read he said, the most beautiful present he 
the address and with Mr. Clarke on the eyer had in his life, the two silver can- 
platform, besides Bishop Bichardson, was dlesticks. , ,
J. H. McAvity. The address was as fol- Bishop Richardson went on to «peak of 
, the good fellowship and support he had

ever met with fit the church and he asked 
To the Right Reverend John Andrew Rich- the congregation be as kind to his

Dioceeè at Fredwlcton’: Coa^utOT ot the successor, whoever he might be. The pres- 
The church waiMens and vestry of Trinity ent parting wae merely a parochial one 

church, in the parish of St. John, desire to ftn(j WaB the precursor of wider, closer re- 
express their great satisfaction an* approval . .. Tf hfi pVpr became discouraged he of the honor bestowed on your lordship in lations. It he ever Became aiscouragea, ne
your recent election to the office of bishop assured them he would only have to turn 
coadjutor of this diocese. ■ over the leaves of the address to remember
tsSTtoe ïrtvîtoS he had friends in St. John who appreciated
member® of the vestry to be continuously him. Bishop Richardson then took his sta- 
aesoc.ated with you in the Various terms ot ti t the door and shook hands with all 
work ooenlng under thetr consideration and ,oara. as they passed out.

For over seven years our labors have been Bishop Richardson’s farewell sermon was 
successfully carried on under your wiee and h J ir Corinthians V 7. “Old mu mm , , ,considerate leadership. . ,9ea ,on’ 11, . ‘ u’, V -, Thomas T. Rutter, a vaiued and popularWe with to testily to the courtesy, leot and things have passed away; behold I make onerator on the comuname room
patience with which you have presided at all things new.” He spoke of the suitabil- ype ope tor on the compoamg room 
our meetings, and express the pleasure it has of tll- word« to the ending of ah old atag of The Daily Teiegrapii, died Set- 
parish.0 work togctheT or UM are o e ^ and the beginning and making of a urday evening. He1 had been a sufferer for 
w,H%r,rFÏëU™ou^ughtatTd crisis, iojif^ joumev. some time from a pd«M ailment whi*
sympathies will often turn to St. John and '— finally so affected his system that when

we express the sentiments  ̂tSSTtt «£ attacked hjm a Mttie more
of our whole congregation when we state, earnest hope that the mteres m than a week ago he was not able to throw 
that coupled with our congratulations is eor- church would not lessen because or ms „ , „... tlhnneh a. «„ut herow at the thought of loam* the services of departure He had heard, he said, hints , u*1’ , t ,u ?e 08 o
one whose duties and life have become so departure, tie naa oeara, » made was characteristic of the man. Bea-
olosely interwoven with our parish life, and and rumors that some would being toward the end that it was a losing
trust that God's blessing will attend your he was no longer there. If he had only
future labors in this diocese. , , ,u aibilitv to draw people to himself battle has spant was bowed in resignation

To your estimab.e wife, who has been.such “ , y , (f t them to the to the Divine will. AH Friday night and
a Bource of help to you in this perish and and not the power to attract than to the - jV -e
has taken such a keen interest in the pare- church then he had failed. *. « j r ri.
chiai work, we also desire to extend our very The'bishop closed with the words: “I alm0®t momentarily looked for. It came 
best wishes. , l . arp anri m tihe early hours of the evening andWe tender to your lordship and Mrs. Rich- commend you to Him whose you are. and Jj aam/hteivt—tihe wornuest
ardeon the seasons complimente. \ whom you gèrve, and may the grace of ™"e ■ daughters—the youngest«SK* Wardens—J. H. McAvity, a P. our Lord Jesus Christ the love of God

lTn0. awnht=u aÏWtmen '’ ' £or the ^ of onc who bound all

M. JH" Ms,Hi. 1i. SSBui ,The mnger children of the Trinity «*. the tie. cf love and freend-
^■?5a.eS»l5L V» tdTuTor the ,«mof Relate James

The inscription on the cotter in gold let- bishop a pair of beautiful silver candle- ^rty_dTa “ ^ ^ ^hen ^ an
tering was: s ic . / -, infant was brought to this country by his

parents. The family located in "Frederic
ton and there, when boyhood days were I 
on him, he became attached to the Gleaner ! 
newspaper and learned the printing tirade. 
Sixteen yeans ago he came to St. John 
and joined the composing room staff of 
The Telegraph and had there remained.

When the linotype machines replaced 
the hand setting some years ago, Mr. 
Rutter’s ability and excellent record earn
ed for him a place at one of the ma
chines, where he soon became a skilled 
operator. He had also on occasions acted 
as foreman and always with the same care 
and thoroughness and honesty as charac
terized all his work. His place is not easy 
to fin.

Mr. Rutter did not mix mudh with fra
ternal organizations. "The printers’ union

TJiORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind.if

Ladies' Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw» 
overs, Moffs, Gauntlets; also Men's Fur Caps, Gauntlets, 
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children's Furs andltobes finished 
from the most fashionable fors, and in our usual reliable 
qualities, at the usual Holiday Discounts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Hatter» and Furriers, 

93 KING ST.THORNE BROS. THE DEATH OE 
THOMAS RUTTER

DOCK STREET.
WESTERN ASSURANCE ^1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

SING LEE,EsL A. D., 18SL
Valued Employe of Daily Tele

graph and Popu’ar Man 
Passes Away After Brief 

1 Illness.

Quality! i

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-11 

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will ootieet 

^and deliver promptly. Try me,_______

Assets, $3,300,000
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

HUGH H, McLEIN, AptR. W. W. FRINK, (The Telegraph).W. J. NAGLE a SON
FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYManage?. Branch St. John, N B.M6-14S Charlotte Street, Comer Duke. Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

>

TO STEAM USERS TsL ua.

I Moving to Larger 
Premises,Have you heard of our

Patent Grate Bar)

W. J. McMfflin.
Druggist, 635 Main St

Phone 98a

Salable for any type of Boiler, f

94 Germain StreetPerisef Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, lees rock And prac
tically No Ashes.

QUEEN’S HOTEL. iMontreal, 16th January, 1606. St. John, N- B. Telephone yigtMessrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:— ’ , ...
We take pleasure in stating that we hare equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER qgNT. in fuel. v “ * " ...... PICTURE FRAMINGREV. A. B. COHOE GETS $100

INJGOLD FROM CONGREGATION
liYoure truly, 
r D. RAYMOND,

A SPECIALTY.WHITE rent paSÆtcülabs.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Pastor of Brussels Street Baptist Church Pleasantly Surprised 

at Close of Last Evening’s Service—Church is In First-Class 

Financial Condition.
THOS. J. FLOOD,

13 Bt. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Bex 255, SL John, N. B.

Opposite MACAULAY BROS.60 King Street.

CHOICEST NEW HIGH CLASS MOLDINGS FOR 
PICTURE FRAMING in Eastern Canada.

NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS WORK LEAVES 
OUR SHOP.

f

years to come, laboring Btiooetiatully In Hie 
vineyard.

We extend to you and Mrs. Cohoe the sea
son’s greeting», and wish you both a very found him a staunch member, and he was 
happy and piuaperous New Year. ] attached to tihe City Rifle Association and

Deacon Alwood, ii a lew words of deep! became an excellent shot/but outside of 
feeling, presented to Mr. Cohoe a purse these, home was his place and there, with 

c «inn • wife and two children, 'he was very happy,of ¥100 in gold. M Rutter wae Etbe] daughter o£ Dr.
Mr. Cohoe was so deeply moved by the BnttaJ1 f(>rmerl o£ & V. N. B.

evidence of goèd-wül and appreciation that 6taff nmrned in 1900. Mr.
hm^s <mme hedt^lya. heexpreBed Rutt(n,e hl8 ^ and one
on behalf of himself and Mrs^ Cohoe their ^ W.-a South African vet-
hanks for the gift He observed with a eran_aJa0 ^ «j, m thi8 city. To 

touch of humor that it had always teen chem ^ there will be offered the deep 
his privilege to do the hitting, and this y, of in their bereave-
wa, the first tirfie a congregation had ment ^ body wiU te taken fo> burial 
hU back so hard tf. could but say that, Frederieton, and tihe funeral will be at

Kàïr&fî * «•«><* «■ i- -
St. John (N. B.), Dec. 29, 1906. Cohoe sought nothing more than to be 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, St. John (N. B.): helpful to every man and woman, every I
monfrthan toSe ITM bo y and girl in the congregation,
to the Brussels street United Baptist church At the suggestion of Mr. Fales, choir and I 
as pastor, and looking back over that penoa congregation sang with great fervor, Blest 
"«SSl Be the Tie that Binds, aud after the bene-
homee you have been a kind and sympathetic diction had been pronounced many lingered 
ftrend, and in the pulpit a, power tor ffood, to ciaBp hands with tha peustor and his 
22taid2lytrSn^BUrwhon tevo7h,ua “with their wife and personally extended to them the 
presence, lo listen to your interesting and 
helpful sermons. ,

The finance committee feel especially gratl-

The most surprised man in St. John last 
ex'ening was the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pAstor 
of the Brussels street Baptist church. After 
he had concluded an exceptionally aille 
sermon, appropriate to the last Sabbath in 
the old year, and while the last verse of 
the closing hymn was being sung, two of 
the officers of the church, the venerable 
Deacon Alwood and Frank Fales, mounted 
the platform and stood on either side of 
the pastor. The expectant congregation 
re-Beated itself, and with the surprised pas
tor, who had not the faintest notion what 
was coming, listened to the following ad
dress read by Mr. Fales:

<

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.
LACE CURT.MNS dsarxed and dm» up TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. TELEPHONE 956 a.

FOR HOUSE 
andGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,

Will Call For Your Picture.
t

Seedsman and Grower,
Store « tiermaia it. Tel, HI Edeuce, 204 Douglas avenue, to the depot. 

, Services will te conducted by Bev. David 
i Hutchinson and Bev. Angus Graham at 
I 3.30. The interment will be in tihe Rural 
1 cemetery, Fredericton, funeral from tihe 
Presbyterian ehurah there at 2.30 o'clock 
Tuesday aitemoon.

At a meeting of The Daily Telegraph 
composing room chapel last night, the 
following resolutions were passed by his 
associates, who will preserve in their 
hearts a loving remembrance of him as one

OUR AD. HEREGreenhouses 24 Rothesay.

_ toy thotiunda 
avenlngW<

THE START J
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

MADE PRESENTS!
factory. About fifteen yearn ago he moved 
to Brockton and at tihe time of his death 
wns foreman in the shoe factory of W. L. 
Douglas. He leaves his wife and several 
children. î. J. Durick, the North End 
druggist, is a nepihaw. ,

__ . .............. ........ William Smith
a group of the Sunday school children, j »=n shock to^.am- ^ ^ & ^ Nbess, WflBsm
massed m the gallery. inevitable, we yet mourn the loss of him, Bmitih, of 33 Spring street, died late Satur-

The congregation, which averages larger and are reminded that in the midst of life » u^ht Mr Smàtih waa employed in

tensely interesting. The text of the eer-, hlgMy esteemed member and the craft an iu wihh naralveia of tihe brain,
mon was “Seek first the kingdom of God j excellent workmen; and be It , rer^dlv crew werae. Tr. ... „ j , . ' Resolved. That we hereby make acknowl- û-ud rapiuly grow woree. ,
and His righteousness, and the preacher element of the sincere regard in which we Mj, Smith was bom in Ireland fifty 
applied it in a powerful address on the hold the memory of our departed brother, -7e___ came to this country when
duty of Canadian citizens, m this notable "SÏÏS.!ZSTt twWity-five years of age. Before

preciat.on or roar wwn. ™ ' penod of nation-building, with its bound- ot wit|l wh<xm he came In contact; and I coming here he was connected with a
form, and ask you, on behalf o< the church ieSs possibilités and the grave responsi- be it further Brititih cavalry regiment, having seen att
end congregation, to accept thli small £lft ' bilities that rest upon the individual Resolved, That we extend our sympathy m-imhii mvaiiy -eg ^^1.. Whichae a mark of dhelr lote and friendship, with , vuau ^ luu‘ luual to the family and friends of the deceased; I ive aervioe under Lord Bober te, lor wnten
the prayer that God may spare you both tor citizen. Bnj| 1)1Bt a copy „{ these resolutions be sent he held a medal. He waa a member ot

............. to the bereaved wife and family. the military veteiene, and also of tihe In
dependent Order of Foresters..

Mise Marion Pafccheil, of 
Oarleton. He left no ohikiren.

assurance of warm regard.
A feature of the musical service last

pleasure they w afcto to atoouace ty «e, ^j one Df the most promising of the!
paeu>rate wL^in the vicinity of >600 has been 1 younger singers of St. John. Another was midB+ by ^ hand ^ death our friend and 
entirely liquidated, and ail current expenses, the singing of the Bethlehem, Lullaby, by co-wérker, Thornes T. Rutter, whose sud-
pa.d to date. They hope soon to wAoiiflh a . - -............................... - 1 - - - " V A‘ ---------
sinking fund to reduce the mortgage, mis 
must be alike gratifying to you, as well as 
to the ohurch, a position it hea not enjoyed 
for a number of years past.

To you, sir, we feel that the present con
dition of the church ie largely due, and o-ur 
hearts and prayers ,go up for you that the 
good work may continue, and that your ef
forts may still be bleeeed to even a greater 
degree of usefulnessThis also being the third anniversary of 
the union with your beloved hedpmate, we 
take It as a fitting time to express our ap
preciation of your labors in some tangible

In life Is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start!

N X ! Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in 
His infinite wisdom, to remove from our 

the hand of death our friend and Rev. Fr. Borgman and OtheTs1 
Remembered by North End) 

Church Society.

/

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

After veepers in St. Peter’s church tort 
evening membera c( the Y. M. A, met in 
their rooms and a Short programme wae 
rendered and several presentations mede.
The programme included selections by thw |
ordhestra, and songs by Harry McQuede, ^__
C. McCormack and T. M. McElroy. j

•The spiritual adviser, Father Borgifian., . 
G. SS. R., was then made the recipient 
of a handsome dossing case. H. F. fieen- 
an, leader of the choir, received a well- 
filled purse and a pair of gloves, and Wil
liam MoVey, caretaker of the rooms, ■ 
handsome umbrella.

Patrick
Frank McGowan and B. 6. Connors 
ibers of the choir, also received variably-— 
presente. Maumee D. Coil, president ii 
the association, made the presentations, 
and each recipient fittingly acknowledged
the gift. x.

Father Borgman gave a very helpful ad
dress encouraging the members in their 
work! He spoke of tihe temptations to be 
met with, and how they could be ower- 

The gymnasium was a better place 
than the street

V

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

t.<

NOTED WOMAN PASSED AWAY
AT THE CLOSE OF OLD YEAR

Hds wife wagv OBITUARY ,
Benjamin White Mrs. j„hn Simpson

Benjamin White, one of the oldest and deatlll o£ Mrs. John Simpson, of
best known residents of Millidgeville, died j-redericton Junction, took place last 
suddenly at his home there Saturday, aged Thursday. Mrs. Sdmpeon was about fifty 
seventy-eight yearn. Deceased, who was F—i ? ««= and kftala-ge family. The 
a native of White Head, Kings county, funeral ^ °n Frld3y" 
had been a warden of St. Oement’e Hairy WathCll If.
ohuroh, MilkdgeviUe, for five years, and Moncton, N. B.,Dec. 30—Harry Wathen, 
was noted for his consistent and exem- jr £ormeriy a well known I. C. R. sta- 
plaiy life. For the long period of sixty- tioa agent, and clerk, died this morning 
one years he had been a member of Boyne at tiie home o£ his father, H. Wathen, I. 
liodge, L. 0. L. Resident in Millidgeville q r postal clerk, Harcourt, after 
foe forty-two years, he is survived by two ien(rthy illness of lung trouble. Deceased 

T, O .V t .V O -Q ... eons and one daughter, besides his wife. * formerly station agent on the North-
Bytlhedeath of tibe B^oness Burdett- Tll m James A. white, of Long Beech; £/4nd iater in the freight de- 

Coutte the cause of pManthrophy .a Eng- W. White, of Millidgeville, Campibellton. He had been in
land has lest one ol its most munificent and Mrs. W. E. Graft, of Pleasant Point, Eherith for the past few years,

sttriSin-jS s rnsisrt BgJ&ssrJe: zxsand private it would be impossible to ee- churcb Mtitodgeville, Tuesday, with inter- ”th yc^T- „

^ iTKZJ; — « 27 —»■ ‘tines»
Victoria, and was the recipient of many MfS. Carl Holmes budding a new
dietinguiahed foreign orders in recognition Mrs. Hannah, widow of Carl Holmes, a new house will P™* y . 7/ 
of her miasiions of mercy. died yesterday at her home, 46 St. James within a year and win be up- - •

Angela Georgina Barone» Burdett- street, after a short illness, aged seventy Hon. H. R. Emmeraon y
Coutts was born in 1814, tihe youngest ffve years. She is survived by one son, night for Ottawa,
daughter of the late Sir Francis Burdett, YVilliain, with M. & H. Gallagher, grocers, Rev. D. Macodrum announc 
Bart., and granddaughter of Thomas Charlotte street. Mrs. Holmes had a very congregation of St. Johns
Uoufcts, the London banker. In 1837 she iarge circle of friends and acquaintances that beginning next Sunday sittings in e
succeeded to the immense fortune of her w^0 wju regret to hear of her death. The church would be absolutely tree, 
grandfather, under the wall bf his widow, funeral arrangements will be anuotidcjd Mrs» M# W. DbBoW

This wealth later. - Sua3cx> N. B„ Dec. 28-(Special)-Word
Charies Monahon waa received here this aftomoon of the

Word of the death Of Charles Monahan death of Mrs. Arthur DeBoo, of Upham, 
has been .received from Brockton (Mess.) who died at her home at 8 o clock tnia 
He wae a former resident of this city, morning. Deceased was forty years ot 
Mr. Monahan formerly lived in Adelaide age, and had been ill only two weeks of 
street, and wri" employed in Hurley's shoe I pneumonia. /

McMahon, Andrew Poole, 
mem-Therefore your account Is growing continuity

Baroness Burdett-Couts Died at Her London Residence 

Yesterday—She was Practical Head of Great Banking 

House and Gave Lavishly to Charity.
r

i*

chapter 'of experiences in this woman’s 
Me.

come
to spend the evenings30—Baroness Burdett-London Dec.

Coirtts who has been ill at her residence 
here since Christmas eve. is dead.

The baroness was conscious to the very 
last moment, and able to recognize all tihe 
other members of her household, to each 
of whom she gave a handshake as they 

to bid her a last farewell. She died 
peacefully at 1030 o’clock this morning.

During the last illness of tihe baroness 
numerous royal inquiries were made at her 
honte, Queen Alexandra sending a special
ly gracious message which the baroness 

able to appreciate and respond to.
All the members of the royal family have 
wired their oondodences to William Ash- 
mead Burdett-Coutts, the husband of tihe 
baroness.

The baroness had been ill altogether for 
nearly two months and confined to her 

at her town residence in Stratton 
street for the past six weeks. Her illness 
bad its origin in a cold, which developed 
into aeute bronchitis.

The baroness had a remarkable history.
To have known William IV. to have been 
presented at Queen Victoria's coronation, 
to have been intimately associated with 
Uharles Dickens, and to have spent more contributing large sums towards building 
than £1,000,000 in charity from a unique new churches and schools, Mi* Coutts

Times Classified Ads Pay comers.

TWO TASTES,
;AND $10 IN CASH..

The first taste you like it. Use it a 
month, a year—the last taste proves it the 
most delicious part of every meal.

The finest wheat scrubbed, washed, 
steamed-malted, flaked, toasted into rich, 
golden brown flakes, that are crisp, dainty 
satisfying. That is “ Orange Meat.’’ 
From kernel to table, no hand touches 
it Machinery docs it all.

Besides premiums, you get Ten Doll
ars if you send in the largest number of 
coupons taken from the 15c packages.

’’Orange Meat” contains more wheat 
sugars, the strength-giving elements, than 
any other cereal. And each package of 
Orange Meat is a third larger than any 
other 15c packages.

Save the coupons and get the #10.00.
Coupons must be mailed or delivered 

on or before Dec. 31st and must reach the 
oEce of “Orange Meat’’ Kingston before 
January loth when the prize will be 

, award»L

came

<

) was

"Holiday Gifts” .

1
.

t ----- FOR------

Gents, Ladies and Ghildron. room

the Duchess of St. Albans, 
she devoted chiefly to working dut her 
own well considered projects.

A consistently liberal church woman in 
purse and opinions, her munificence in 
this direction became historical. Besides

See our assortment. It will surely please you.

E W. PATTERSON, - - 29 City Road. *4
X

1.) -J . \
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AMUSEMENTSBetween Ourselves.
By RYAN WALKER.

■

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTrSKZll

\ FZ&Tti&SZ "j- ** «iutSS i
'••Amrfas—m*. when yeawbàleHop year ad. j

Opera House, « •

^iSESi£ waStes* 

ïS&ûiîukSSk found, etc

■K< r-THE POPULAR—>
■ r Wff , ; Robinson Opera Co.

d a 35 ARTISTS 35HARDWARE COMMENT ONSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS

SFOCK MARKETCl HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING., 
io also hardwood finishing. AU orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HE ANS, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. Rl.

Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritach, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Ksthar Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

A . M. ROW ATT, Ml MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glare, nutty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. tor repairs before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele-

1Uirsgsgsm k/Commission houses are loath to advise 
purchases with the January disbursements 
still hanging over (he market. Possibly for 
the very reason that so many people are 
looking for 100 per cent money and an at
tendant break in securities, however, the 
expected will not materialize.

Will Secretary Shaw make Wall Street 
a New Year’s present to help it tide over 
those ever-troublesome disbursements? In 
his New York visit he found time to drop 
in on banking interests and must, perforce, 
have had the seriousness of the money sit
uation impressed upon him. The Treasury 
has now a working balance of some $86,- 
000,000 and could make deposits in the na
tional banks of another $38,Q00,000 were it 
so inclined.

Was 26 Broadway influential in stirring 
up the litigation against the Great North- 

stock issue? In quarters friendly to 
the Hill interests this intimation is heard, 
it being also hinted that in revenge the St. 
Paul increase may also be held up.

The securities mill is still grinding away 
full time, over $26,000,000 new stock and 
bonds being announced Thursday. The 
Rock Island has sold $10,000,000 of its re
funding 4s, and the N. Y. & N. J. Tele
phone Company $8,310,000 of its stock. 
There is every indication that easier mon
ey will be coincident with demands from 
all quarters for funds with which to fi
nance additions and improvements.

The railroads are beggining to feel the 
pinch of high operating costs very severe
ly the Atchison for November saving» only 
$124,000 for net out of a gross increase of 
$774,000, Though compelled to spend mil
lions in equipment and improvements the 
roads are getting less and less benefit from 
the resultant increase in traffic. Like many 
merchants they are beginning to wish for 
a slight setback in the prosperity.

phone 398.ma. STEVEDORES £.t

TOHN CULLtNAN, STEVEDORE.
O Cargoes of all descriptions 
loaded and disrfaxg&d. Hoisting eng 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

ARCHITECTS __________

T-i NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42F .tie*! at John, N.B.. &oom
10. TeL ML m--

HOTELS Monday and Tuesday Evenings7ipromptly 
ines and mÇJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 

O SL James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric oars pans door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-6 m.

The Two Vagabonds
SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY New Years Day MatineeLOUIS

1194B.ALUMINUM UTENSILS
V"OUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mo& O’Rourke—Do yez know where yez 

would land if yez raised y our hand to me. 
O'Lafferty—Shure, roight on your Hit

The Qirl from Parb»'°on

feras*
/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Vi square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. ComZoruMy relumlahed. 
Rates $1 u day up. Special rate* to pe 
enta. Cuisine excellent. 6-la-l

Wednesday and ThursdayAWFUL HARD.
Police Sergeant—Did his wife hit him 

with a flat iron?
Policeman—About the same thing. She 

hit him with one of her home-made bis
cuits. —

yrt .

CARMAN. 'BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER SAFES
IRON FOUNDERS eye.

WATER STREET. ________________ _____

CJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes ror sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

■ BEAUTIFUL MUSIC, .

FUNNY COMEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES. 

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

I-BM»IBSu-arsw mB 
Kgasa

ern I
SIGN PAINTER

BOARDING

Tel. 358._____________ __

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9SH 
AV Princess street. 1 yr.nfîf

Aptdy at onoe

/ M
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS »

PLEASANT, 

the door.

NOTICE
mHE annual general meeting <*f the Shsre- 
JL holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held in the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 3rd,, at* 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE.TO OR- 
O der‘‘ at TENNANT'S. 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year
LAUNDRIES

j
TTAM LEE, *6 WATERLOO STREET, 
H Telephone 178». Goods called for ana 

delivered. Family waabtng eoUeltod. Best 
shirt snd ootlar work in the city. ,

TAMES WONG, 215 UNION STREET. -

called tor and delivered. Family washing «»• 
to 76c. doa. ____________ -g-5-8 moe.

/THONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
V Charlotte street Goods called lor and 
delivered. Fancy waehlng 40c. per dozen.

seamen’s Outfits IBOOtS AND SHOES
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN/ 

xl Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf.

ij

com

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.8 ft.

r

TAILORS.

Z ii!COFFER NEXT WEEK-Commenolng 
MONDAY. 81 DECEMBER. ’OS

DAILY MATINEES
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—branding

TO MEASURE 218.00. BEST 
city.

Dock

fYVBRCOATS 
v value in 
J. WALL, 29

Suita preeeed, 60c. B. 
Street.ggawasr*"^ S3BBi*SSKM

celled tor and delivered. ____

VX7AN TED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
VV It look like new, or make you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.,

THE LIMIT.
Bronson—Old Mite is too mean to live. 
Woodson—Oh! I don’t know. If he 

thought he could spite more people by dy
ing he’d die. '

! TRAVEL VIEWSMrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting Lady Tillèy.

CARRIAGE A SLEKsH MANUFACTURERS
CAUTION

Sweet—Yes; he’s got a flying-machine 
ready for a trial now and he’s trying hard 
not to'be proud.

Weeks—Why shouldn’t he be proud?
Sweet—Well, pride goes before a fall, 

yon know.

In* 40, 50 and 75 canto per dozen.
St-TRUNK MANUFACTURERS ADAIR and DAMN

Novely Wire Walking.
W. B. MAGANN •*-

Songs Illustrated. ,
Prof. Clarke’s Performing 

Dogs and Ponies
FIELDS and HANSON

Comedians
D. F. Perkins and H. A. Loppin

in IBSEN’S
“FRIENDSHIP” 

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN|
Musical, Comedy.

THE BIOSCOPE

iSTÆo,
! Agent, 280 Main street.
"-vTrtW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
<N Sleigh» and Pungh repaired. Newand

I*,#?*
«d to. ___ ________________

V
1X/TANUFACTURERS of all kinds of 
DLL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

.1 Mi^PE^WAH^iidT^ROAD'^COR. WALL

ered? 5ne 08*2» M Uhlnese laundries In 
the city. VESSELS OUTFITS ?

| w. Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
___ ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’» Yellow Met
al Sheathing an*Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

ALIQUOR DEALERS

in8
TTTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wboleeale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, U0 and US PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

[’A s-j
I SSaT Telephone 647. US-129 Pity Boad-_

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

V VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND A6THOHARD SULLIVAN * OO.. WHOLK- 
It sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Maclde * Co. White Horae Cel- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 

8-7-1 yr.

?tcarpenters

/2
Dock street. ‘Phone 839.

i W
1 eattofsotion^ u

WATCH REPAIRERS
*

TOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Salea- 
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-1* Drury Lane 'Phone

6.mon Street, ?

j. w PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 20c. New Year’s Day 
10c. 20c. 30c. Nights 10c., 20c. and 80c.CONTRACTORS run626. FEMALE HELP WANTED■ /.

/TOMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
89, St John.

WALL PAPER
short iSSSTM

attended to. _________

XX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV with housework in family ot two. Ap
ply 23 GARDEN STREET. 12-31-8 t
—----------------------------fir---- -»-----------------:----- ----
W housework. No ' washing nor Ironing. 
Raferenoee required. Apply 182 Genmaia St.

12-29-6 t.

TTTANTED—A COQK. WpMAN PRBFBR- 
W red. Good wagflf' aleo, kitchen girl. 
Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square.

_________________ ., 12-29-lt ___________ _

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
VV any firm 
apply to MISS

N. B„ Telephone, 1719. TEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

Z7.. ? PAPKRS made In Coôadn, duty m^H. l!Tj. T MCGOWAN. 12» Prln- 

ceaa street.
VICTORIA RINKB NO INDUCEMENT 

First Millionaire—I offered that horrible 
beggar $1,000 a year to keep off the street. 

Second Millionaire—Did he accept? 
First Millionaire—Oh! no. He said he 

couldn't afford it.

R GENERALLITHOGRAPHERS
-COAL AND WOOD *ICE SEASON 1906-07FTtHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 

X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Garda, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Ootor and Com
mercial Work. ‘Phone. 137a.

FOR SALE

hSi cT fct
/N. B.________________ :---------- -

Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower Canada-noR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN I^good^ër. M. COWAN^MCedar St.

to their hearts on a mission as sweet as 
odorsN come when vernal breezes and pas
sionate sunbeams woo and kiss the bud
ding flowers and make them breathe the 
fragrance of springtime’s richest bowers.

A cloud(buret of molasses, as it were. 
Submerged by a tidal wave of ineffable 

There are society editors and

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING SOCIETY “STUFF”
PAR EXCELLENCE

rwishing copying done at home 
; BOWMAN, 111 Princess St.-r-WVR SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 26c.,

FaScf amTsOc.. Mufflers, 26c., 50c., 76c.,--------------
£■ oo ilZgIovcz, 76c. to 82.60. Suspend- YTfANTED—STRONG GIRL TO OPERATE

Ï@E —
\nnTit^tB S’ \A7ANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY GBN-
MiU street. ____ _________ ________ ____W BRAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tf.

COAL—DRY KINDLING AND 
Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Rock

jE?Vi ^ep£^e
Row. 'Phone 1,227. _____________

m°^rD BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

rXRDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 
U Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery just on hand. MISS A J. McNAIR 
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union 
Club. A Southern Society Column 

Editor's “ Flaming Genius” 
Ravishes the Dictionary.

"tames S. McGIVERN, agen’L no^6 
.1 Min street, keeps the best cool procur
able aiwsye on hand. 'Phone 43.__________

sweetness.
society editors, but North Carolina glor
ious old commonwealth—has the e pluri- 
bus ununi ne plus ultra society editor and 
to her we doff our hat.

iMILK DEALBIS Hkateé HMc Kup; VX/ANTED—WAITRESS ; ALSO, KITCHEN 
Skate», 40c. up. Acme Skate», Wo. up. yy BOSTON RESTAURANT,

Waterloo SL

F v,>.
C1TM« -iret

pi-omptly attended to.

TT\OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try toe CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney, street

;
I

TXTANTBÎD—GIRL Tb ASSIST WITH G EN
VY oral housework. No cooking. Wages $12 
per month. References required. HALIFAX 
HOUSE, 170 Mill street. 12-28-6 L

Season Tickets
Children. . . . $1.50 
Ladies. . , . 
Gentlemen, . .

(Houston Poet.)
A /writer in an editorial department 

would -be bold, indeed, to undertake to 
saÿ just what is first claps society ‘stuff,” 
but he may safely worship at the feet of 
genius whether that genius be a poet, 
the inventor of a patent chum or an at
tache of a society column, and for this 
reason,', rather than with a purpose to in
timate that the average society editor 
lacks verve to do justice to her tasks, 
we here pay our tribute to the flaming 
genius of the society editor of the Wil
son (N. tt) Times, who realy know how 
to record a “function,” as the following 
ghowfi «

The elegant home of that sparkling lit
tle jewel, Miss Elsie Moore, who is as 

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS pretty as a picture, and as bright as an 
VV Cook—for restaurant. Also, lady wishes „n(i „ as a dew drop and as
to do copying at home. Apply to MISS BOW-1lclcie ana p „ “ r g™,
MAN, ill Princess street. sWeet as a flower, was a sparkling seme

12-26—tf. 0f radiant loveliness last nigdit, for this
beautiful little maiden and her handsome 
and magnificently formed sister had in
vited a number of their friends to as
semble m honor of the beautiful and be
witching Miss Neda Taylor and the 
charming and fascinating Miss Rosalie Set
ter, who are now dispensing their charms 
and witch erie sin Wilson, and making so 
many hearts drunk with the inebriating 
potations of their intoxicating graces.

This riotous revel in adjectives, it seems 
to us, not only extols the beauty of the 

! Tarheel belles, but it gives us ample rea-
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- ! 10 L£Fi ■ Wdcof^^e^n^Ap^y GENERAL 80n beli<:ve tha,t -the f^f^autT^nd

A. tlve painting, done to ord«. A specif- ■__________________________________________ ; PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-ai-t f. is not nearly so deficient in beauty and
ty of Decorative Paper Ha mo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ grace as'some people would have us be-
Pi1,i^T' REID 276 Unlo^ St T Front Riom, with or without board. YXiANTED-AN OFFICE BOY ABOUT 16^ Personally, we have been to Wil- 
«nteed. WTLLARU H. Hail», zio viuiou SU street. I > V years of age. Apply In own writing to, ueve- ! , ,,,■ ™,*,,rRnt noet
-Phone 1064. apply 10* uuse sir.su____________________—| ..c. A, b.” Times Office. 12-29-2 t. son and know that this exuberant poet

! mo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY ! pÔsttton OF sæ A WEEK is”" Is™ : ha3 not overdrawn the matter a litt e .
1 furnished and equipped room» for light A s °rejTI°Ny0u to writï^avertlre- ' It struck us the same way in the misty

I hmmekeeplng, re^nzble^rent, « METRO- ment5 Send t0T lree book. PAGE-DAVIS long ago, but any attempt upon our part
POL1TAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte co., chi<»so._ to translate raptures into words would

F05vns^

# 12-1—-lino

F°S t^g~Machine,GlSAlre?IMcL Selt

feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street, WM. PETFRfi.

IT IS DEVLIN
FOR NICOLET

1ARY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 8L26 PER 
D kedT DrV Soft Wood, large size, |1.®

opposite Hajey tjroa Telephone 1.3<A

w-rrEHT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND WEsSt W^d. Long. Short and Stpyp

MARINE STORES 2.50TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V\ work In small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. BROWN, 320 Prince St., West End.

12-28-6 t.

3.50 r
Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 

Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

T7IOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
f for lumbermen; also, first-class hair 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Bshltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill 
Street

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSB- 
VV work. Small 'family. References. Ap
ply 46 Mill St. V ----------

YTTANTED—ONE ST ARCHER AND ONE 
VV lronpr. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

V 12-27-3 t.

!Government Candidate Elected 
in Saturday’s Contest by 400 
Majority.

12-27-6t
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R0BT. J. ARMST0NG. Mgr.TjTOR hat.ic — THE REMAINING ARTL 

VTTaMTicn—FOGS BUTTER APPLES. * ole» ot Chlgnecto Railway, coneiatlng of

14 Charlotte street Tel. 9-U6. 3-6—1 yd. -----------------------------------------

V
Prop.

FYS/ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBRIENOED 
» V dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 

DOWNE HOTEL. South side of King Square.
12-27-t.f.

; BAND TONIGHTiPERSONAL Becancour, Nicolet County, Dec. 30— 
Charles R. Devlin, liberal, was elected 
member of parliament for the county of 
Nicolet Saturday, defeating George Ball, 
the Conservative candidate, by a majority 
•of 391.

Mr. Devlin was given majorities as fol
lows: St. Angele, 52; St. Grégoire, 20; St. 
Leonard, 98; St. Monique, 4; Manseau,83; 
Precieüx Sang, 41; Gentilly, 9; St. Pierre, 
128; Becancour, 78; St. Sophie, 94; Bte. 
Marie, 44.

M-. Ball received majorities as follows, 
in six parishes, viz.: Nicolet, 21; Ste. 
Brigitte, 51; St. Samuel, 3; St. Gertrude, 
58; St. Sylver, 9; St. Winoeslas, 19; Ste. 
Eulalie, 14; St. Perpetue, 101.

Majority for Devlin 391.
The bye-election was necessitated bythe 

decision of Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who was 
elected in Gaspe and Nicolet at the last 
general election, to represent the former.

The constituency is largely French, and 
nominee was Irish and

rtHICKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
L Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. ____
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tei. 262.

txry HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE. 
XJ Beech and Birch, sawed and tpUt Dnr 
kindling wood, |L26 per load, delivered. 
GBOsSk Dick, 48 Britain street foot of 
Germain street. Tei 1»U&

■ YX7ANTED—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS, A 
It Y ARRIAGEV-THE STARS TB^jL WHOM Y V few learners taken. Walk tn. 107 Prince 
jU. you should marry to be happiest. The Wm. Street, 2nd floor. 12-26—6t

YT7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND a4)0ut character, ability and health.
Y Y produce merchant All Country Pro- your astral colora, birth stonee atid
duoe handled. Butter and Eggs a special- “f-voa.^e flower. Send ten red stamps and 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY ^te. PROF. NIZAM, Box 371, St,
MARKET. ___________ __ John. N. B. - __________I

AND

New Year’s Afternoon 
and Night

AT

The QUEEN’S R0LLAWAY

dr
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PK06- 

BROS, 466 Cheeley street.

ITT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- VV chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheeee, arriving dally. Consign- 
men ta solicited and prompt returns made.

MISCtLLANEOUS 1
YX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

▼ Y eral housework. Apply 221 Germain St.
12-17—tf.TH7ANTBD — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 

W Pleasant rooms and good board. MISS 
i WILSON, 86 Ooburg street. 12-18-6 t

DENTISTS
YY7ANTEJD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 66 
Hazén street. 12-5—tf.

PLUMBING Doors open at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Band at 2 p, m. and 8 p, m.

10 cents 
15 cents

/-4IFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, j 
VE7M CRAWFORD. 189 UNION ' STREET. IjT Skates, Framers, Sleds, Express Wag- ; W ’ Plumbing. Gaafittlng. Repair work gone. Boys’ Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- Carvers. J. LELACHBUR, 44 .Germain 
toed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone gtreet. Market Building.
409-22.

YA7ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP VV ply at 141 MILL STREET tl-7-t t
Admission
Skates

4-----
ENGRAVER MALE HELP WANTED

TAOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
i? lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGH 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street.» 
Store npan evening» _________ .

«« Wet». ^rtST.L^Dn.^' TX7ANTED—A GROCERY CLERK. APPLY 
V> to the TWO BARKERS.F PAINTERS 12-31-6 t.

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

fUR WORK

as the government
a non-resident, the Conservatives made a . , , ^ .. . „
big fight to regain the seat whjch they with a special holiday attraction in Pro- 
had prior to the last general election. fessor Clarke’s performing dogs and ponies,

A peculiar feature about the vote is that rounding up an eight act show that will no 
the only section of ithe country consider- doubt catch the fancy of the big crowns, 
ed Irish, St. Bridget, gave a majority Adair and Dahn are said to be exception- 
against Mr. Devlin. It is expected that ally good in their wire walking act. Iredo 
complete returns will give the government. and Dare, comedians, are amongst the 
candidate over 400 majority. best m their class Musical coméay will be

This is the political record of Nicolet ' provided by Charles and Fannie Van. A 
where Mr. C. K. Devlin, the Liberal can- particularly interesting sketch is that to

Sat- i be produced by the well known drimatio 
artists, D. F. Perkins and H. A. Lappin, 
and entitled “Friendship.” It is a type of 

Majority, dramatic satire on the problem play, writ-
........ 571 ten by Henrik Ibsen and translated by
.........1,303 j i.dric Kraaf.

There will be an entirely new series of 
Animated pictures on the bioscope. A ma- 

Accl. tinee will be given every afternoon.
.1,178

ELORIST ,
APRESSING AND CLEANING

TTOLLT AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
I I of eut flowers and potted plant» were 
never finer than thlz Cbrlstroae. ADAM 
8HAND, 6» Germain street. Tel. 1,267.

C3UIT8 PRESSED, 30c, PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
S3 Cleaned and Preeeed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 128 Charlotte St.

have been futile. Here is some more:
As said above, it was a brilliant scene 

of joyous festivity, for the lovely faces of 
our glorious little maidens were as, ra
diant as the pure and stainless gloamings 
of a crystal rubbed over in the glittering 
polish of shimmering sunbeams, and bnr- 
nished with the dazzling strikes of quiv- 
oring lightning. And as these merry maid- Year. Candidate, 
ens with sparkling eyes and beaming 11867—Gaudet, Con 
faces and musical laughter, move^-to and j 1872-Gaudet, Con 
fro like symphonies of grace, they poured 1874-Gaudet, Con 
into that channel of enjoyment a stream ! 1878—Methot, Con

-iof silver light, and tinted each ripple in 1882—Methot, Con...............
V»11/1— ;...... .. /.errent with a sunbeam of 1887—Gaudet, Ind. Con.. ..

1891—Leduc. Lib.....................
1896—Boisvert, Con...................
1900—Ball, Con...........................
1904—Lemieux, Lib................

V47ANTED—BOYS FOR SKATE BOYS. 
VV bring references. Apply Monday morn
ing at QUEEN'S HOLLA WAY.

LCST
12-29-It.

NEDY STnECT^ 12-M-fi. ST’ JÜI1N CREAMERY, 92 Kinytreet.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
REMOVAL

didate, defeated Mr. George Ball 
urday by a majority estimated at 400:

ZXALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
U for building». Store». Range» and Fur
nace» e specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. 'Phene 6*. ______________

on

TTAVTNO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
H stand to J. E Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Bruasels street.

YX7ANTED—A T ROYAL HOTEL- 
Vv Kitchen Girl, also a Bell Boy.NOVA SCOTIA

12-26—4t.APPLEShGROCERIES ARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street.

13-21—tt
333

, RUBBER TIRES 339
XftRBSH KOOe, GOOD1 BUTTER. SMALL 
T cheeee. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'erto 
Aorta Older, Carbide and Xmas Orocerlee. 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB. 12-20

LANDING, HfEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. —
. , . . , ill THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE have1,, , • ..... : with a

200 hundred barrels Choice Kings, opened one or their famous schools in Mont- , that joyous current with a 
. , . real, at 119 West Craig street. Special rates brightest cheer.

AISO in ! to first twenty students. Graduates earn rye 0f course! the ‘glittering pol-
i from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools _

rnHE COLES' TUBULAR. SKATE. THE, 
i Skate that makes skating a pleasure.
Used by all racing men. The skate that

ertTroUed Blenheims, Baldwins, etc.
Mall Orders will have our 

Telepht

1
NOVA SCOTIA HAD RECORD 

OUTPUT FROM COAL MINES
Pond street Phone 962. 138“ .earn Of course, of course: me giiviermg i~, 

out' Caaad* and the Un'ted StotÏÏ ish of shimmering sunbeams burnished 
ogue free. with, the dazzling strokes of quivering

TF YOU WANT Male or FEMALE lightning.” punk about ‘l1*’ ^nd
A help or a better situation in St. John or the gold dust twins sort of pollening and 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT hurnishmg that the average society editor 
AGENCY. 69 St James street west j doeg and compare it with this. And then

' think of thie inspiring climax:
And we fancy that as our handsome and 

lads looked down into the

141mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
J. kind» of groceries. LAWTON QRBEN- 
BLADH. 18$ Bruasels street

store a limited quantity Choice On-1 through 
, . . , ' ‘ Catalog'ta no Apples,

Telephone or 
special attention.
COLES. 191 Charlotte street.

34216S5 R. D. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The total out
put of Nova Scotia coal mines this ■ year 
has been 5,213,000 tons, an increase of 
531,000 tons over lasWear.

The business failures for the year in this 
province number 69, with liabilities of 
8312,080, which is less than a fourth of the 
amount of last year.

-,

' The constituency was changed in 1903. 
The bye-election of yesterday followed 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’e declaration that he 
would sit for Gaspe. He had been elected 
for both Gaspe and Nicolet, in the former 
constituency by acclamation.

PRICES LOW.
Gandy © Allison,

16 North Wharf

SIOVES AND TINWAREGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS£
•’/“I LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS,
Li Heater», Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac- TelephonP 364.
Sh MioreNN* Mlo^trS. Î2& ---------------------

phone. 1545.

VITE ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
W cheep, one »»ooad-hand Marine Steam 
BI»ygtT>w 1 inch Bore end 88 inch Strok», also 
efuTiltn» of Engine» and Engine Supplies 
THE L M. TRASK CO. «9 Tlo^k street Pits

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

FOR SALE Of Liverpool, England, fadtaat deeps Of such sparkling eyes—
Total Funds Oveif $65,000,000 eyeB vhosc faintest glimmer would make

HAYE, TENNANT & KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. feeWe torches burn—yea, we fancy that

St. John, N. B. .these young boys felt that Cupid had come management have provided their

KEITH’S THEATRESILVER PLATING AND ETC.GENTS FURNISHINGS Miss Isabel Mowatt returned Saturday 
from New York. It is said that she has 
declined to accept the position offered her 

court stenographer there.

\ The bill at Keith’s this week is advetv 
tised as one of the best and the

TDROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
X Building, 183 Prince William street. One 
of the finest business buildings In the city, i 
For particular» apply to J. F. OLBBSON, 
reel estate broker, 65 Prince William street1

TULEB GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
«J Gold. Silver, Nickel. Copper and Breee 
Plating, aleo hand plating Lamps and chan
deliers! re-burn tehei 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1587.

Z'IBNTB' FURNISHINGS. HATE. CAPS

r ÇKfssÆr nw-wai-
.

. aeaBN»'» «irtedMnl—' ’j,*1
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AWFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT
ON BALTIMORE AND OHIO RY.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HAS COMPETITION

St John, N. B„ December 31, ’06.

I HAVE ON HAND NOW IN
' 1

*4 Episcopalians Tell of Marvel
lous Faith Cures—Appendi
citis, Cataracts and Con
sumption.

The Gold Bond Shoett«
Thirty-eight Killed and More Than Sixty Injured in a Rear End 

Collision Near Washington Last Night—Engine Plunged 

Through Crowded Suburban Train.

FIVE STRONG STYLES IN THE $3.50 GRADE.
-, \7. .$3.50MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER ..

MEN’S VICI KID BALMORAL ....
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER, very heavy sole
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER ............................
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, wheJe for............... .. ..

Any one of the above styles are good, neat, healthy shoes.

•••>•! >• >•! test >«9
.. .. 3.60# s' s s’ s # 'is Is s! > » is s ■# S-

V 3.50(Boston Post).
perience to a representative of the Aseo- At last evening’s session of the mental 
ciated Press said: heating class at Emmanuel church Dr.

“I was in the second car from the end Alexander told of the the very interesting 
coming from my home in Germantown. I case of a man who had been suffering from 
was four seats from’ the end of the car tuberculosis to such an extent that he had 
and just as the train left Terracotta sta- been refused admittance to the state ean- 
tion the crash came. We were carried in atorium because the chances were 
the Wreckage for some distance. I do no; against a cure. Last year the man had 
know how I got 'out of the wreckage, but partaken, with many others, of the Christ- 
I. Dabby, a groceryman of Washington, mas dinner provided by the church for 
assisted me to the drug store.” the poor.

Frank P. Bodlitz, a newspaper man of _ This year, Dr. Alexander said, a letter 
Frederick (Md.), who was slightly injured, was sent to the man extending a like in- 
in describing his experience said: vitation to join in this year’s Christmas

“I was in the car next- to the smoker, feast. Some days before Christines Dr. 
talking with a man and his wife from Alexander was surprised to see this man 
Detroit (Mich.) We were all standing up, walk into his study, evidently in the best 
the car being crowded. Suddenly we heard of health. When asked what bad brought 
an awful noise and then a crash. Women about this wonderful change, he said that 
began screaming and the next thing I it had all taken place since he had join- 
knew I found myself rolling down an em- ed the tuberculosis class, and that he had 
bankment, where someone picked me up gained forty pounds.
and I found I was not badly hurt. It was ’ Dr. MoComb made the principal ad- 
impossible to describe the scene. Women dress of the evening, saying in part: 
and children were shrieking and I could ' “Not only was Jesus the greatest teech- 
hear the groans of the dying. Children er the world has ever seen, but he was 
were running about crying for their par- the greatest healer. He was the most 
ents and mothers and fathers were rush- successful physician in history, 
ing around trying to find their children. “Christ cored men because he wes com- 
Thè dead and injured were strewn along polled to cure them. He saw them ev- 
the track for a distance of a mile.” cry day—a challenge to the divine power

One of the worst features of the estas- that was in him. 
trophe was enacted at the station of Ter- “I am, for my part, convinced that if 
raootta. Here a number of passengers we had the great faith of the men of the

apostolic age we could perform miracles. 
What we need is faith, and faith in the 
willingness of God to aid us.

“This faith would do grander things 
than bringing back your health; it will 
bring back youè soul."

As soon as Dr. MoComb had finished 
his address, Dr. Alexander called upon 
the audience for experiences. The first 
to arise was an odd lady who said:

“I have probably been a member of the 
Episcopal church more years than Dr. 
Alexander numbers in his age, and I have 

here to Boston from a far distant 
I saw a

3.50Washington, Dec. 36—An appalling dis
aster occurred tonight at 7 o'clock on the 
Baltimore <fc Ohio Railroad at Terracotta, 
about three miles from this city, in which 
about thirty-eight .persons were killed and 
over sixty injured, some of them so seri
ously that they will die. The accident was 
caused by the colision ef train No. 86, 
due here at 6.25 p. m. from Frederick 
(Md.), known as the Frederick special. 
Over 200 passengers were aboard the ill- 
fated train.

The railway officials late tonight 
were unable to assign any cause for the 
collision. As soon as the news of the wreck 
reached this city all ambulances available, 
with as many physicians as could be as
sembled, were sent to the scene.

The dead bodies were found lying beside 
the track for a considerable distance. The 
accident took place at 6.39 p. m. A dense 
fog was prevailing and made objects im
perceptible a few feet ahead. It was im
possible at first to determine the exact 
extentvof the catastrophe.

Passengers in the forward coach who 
hut slightly bruised, heard the 

groans of the dying and wounded and did 
what they could to give aid. A number 
of passengers started to walk to Brook- 
land, three fourths of a mile away.

One member of the crew of the passen
ger train, who hobbled into a drug store 
a half hour after the accident, said;

"I can’t tell how many have been kill
ed. It is awful. I don’t even know just 
how it happened.

“The freight engine went through the 
entire train and it seems to me as if every
one was killed in the last coach and many 
in the first. The freight engine must have 
run past a red target. I can’t explain the, 
accident in any other way. I can hear the 
groans of the dying ringing in my ears 
now.”

Mrs. H. F. Fisher, of this city, while 
responding to the call of a sufferer almost 
tumbled over the body of a two year old 
child lying near the tracks. The baby was 
tetribly bruised, but was still alive. It was 
said that the mother of the infant had 
been killed.

The ill-fated train rune Only on Sunday 
for the benefit of many Washingtonians, 
who. either have country places 6n the 
line or go to visit relatives. It leaves 
Frederick at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
and is scheduled to reach Washington at 
6.25 o’clock.

District Attorney Baker, who was in
jured and who walked a mile and a quar
ter to a drug store, in describing his ex^.

|«i” ,

I ! said the cook 

“ As I go * by the book’—

“I said

... 3.50*
3

IWILLIAM YOUNG,2 North En519—521 Main Street,

GILLETTE^ooril \ i CHRISTMA*
ANDicuunt

iN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

GRADEHIGH NEW YEARCRIAM
TAKUF

Lowest one-way first-class fare for 1 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jàn, X 
Inclusive; good to return until Jan. 3,
Between all Stations on Atlantic Dii 
and Eastern Division to and tod 
real. Also, from and to Stations
and L C. R. ___ ____

TO STATIONS WEST OV MONTREAL^H 
Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec.

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 19|RJ 
Also on Dec. 81, 1906, and .Tan. 1, 1907, go0Hp:$ 
for return until Jan. 2. 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way first-clans 1 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22,
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1 
and Jan. X 1907, good for return until 
8. 1907, _ „

Pull particulaire on application to W. ft 
MAOKAY. St John. N. B., or W. B. HO 
ÀRD. D.P.A.. C.P.R- at John. N. B.

?

gUH udlng Mo 
on D. A.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.a purse of $50,000 to meet hve men, name- j 
ly. Squires, Burns, O’Brien, Schreck and I 
Kauffman on five succeeding days, the 

TONOPAH, Nev. Dec. 26.—From now champion to receive $10,000 for each ap- 
ïtü the time ef the Gana-Hennann New pearance.
ear’s Day fight, to be held in the arena "In addition to thesa events I propose 

the Casino Athletic Ghib, it is going to have as attractions a contest between 
be a question among the residents of Jimmy Britt and the winner of the Gans

as section ae to which of the two men Herman battle; a match between Abe At
tira more popular. telle and Jimmy Bowker, and a battle be-

Gans made ’himself solid by Ms actions tween Joe Thomas and some other well 
:fore and during the battle with Nelson known welterwe ght. In all I shall offer 

Goldfield last September. Hermann is $100,000 to bring about the proposed 
aiking himseif just as well liked through matches.

strict adherence to training rules, his 
'lient earnestness and his apparent ef- 
rt to üet the miners here know that he 
going into the ring on New Year's Day 

tending to win if he can.
G-ans’ stronghold, naturally enough, is 
ie scene of his former Nevada encounter, 
t the same time, the people of Tono- 
ih swear by him as a real fighter. They 
i not intend to let Goldfield outdo them 
: their homage to the lightweight dhem- 
ion.
They are not overlooking, however, that 

Hermann is fighting his maiden fight in 
evada and that the place he is fighting 
in is Tonopaih So, with the spent of 

,-alry known to camps in this section of 
e country, Tonopah ie chiming Her- 
ann as her own.
These people here are in a good position 

pass judgment on the chances of the 
,-o fighters.
They Have seen Cans fitting at his 
st. They are seeing Hermann working 
his best.* They are beginning to realize, 

so, that the Chicago lad has the oppor- 
raity of his life, and that he may hand 
it a surprise.
It is Hermann’s style of fighting, as 

in his -gymnasium , workouts, that 
ie people here like. He is rough at all 
mes. He has a tear-in plan of campaign 
id he usee it every afternoon in his 
arring exhibitions with Adam Ryan.
From now to New Year’s Day it will 
. a programme of hard work in both 

Cans will work the hander of 
for the reason that he is not 

the weight as easily as

THE RING
THE GANS-HERMANN BOUT.

were
waiting to take the train into the 

city when the collision occurred. Of the 
large number only two escaped, the re
mainder being either killed by being 
thrown under the train or injured by fly
ing pieces of wreckage.

Fathers Southgate and Mark, of St. An
thony’s church, Brookland, were at the 
scene of the disaster soon after it occur- 
ren, and ministered to the dying. They 
were subsequently joined by the priests 
from the Catholic university and the 
Pauhst fathers.

Shortly before midnight a hospital train come 
which had been sent from Washington, state to attend these meetings, 
arrived at the scene of the wreck and the notice of them in one of the papers, and 
work of t-.Ung on the injured and the I immediately told my family that I was 
bodies of the dead was begun. going to Boston, that that was just

It has been proved that the danger what I was looking for. Time movement 
signal at Take Park, a short distance from is just where it ought to be — m the 
the scene of the accident, was set when Church.”
the train of empty freight cars passed. Another lady, apparently about 37 years 
The train was going at the rate of sixty I of age, testified to the healing power of 
mile» an hour and Engineer Hildebrand faith in Christ; that it had cured her only 
stated that on account of the heavy fog ahold of appendicitis, after three not- 
he could not see the signal. Hie train ran ed Boston surgeons had advised an opera- 
in to the Frederick train just as it was tion. 
pulling out of Terracotta, where it had 
stopped to take on four or five passengers.
Two of these were among the killed,

Beth engineer Hildebrand and the fire- 
the train b£ empty freight 

placed under arrest and brought to 
Washington.

About three hundred workmen are en
gaged in clearing away the wreckage. All 
traffic on the division has been stopped.

were
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HUB HART SIGNS AGAIN
WITH CHICAGO WHITE SOX.

Hub Hart of Everett will be a mem
ber of the CMcago world’s champions 
again next season. Hart has sent his 
signed contract to Owner Comiskey, and 
he is tickled to death that he will be 
with the White Sox again.

Yesterday Hart was made happy over 
the receipt of the emblem given to the 
Sox players for beating the Cubs for the 
world’s honors. It is a handsome em
blem and worth a lot of money.

“Chicago, is a great town to play in,” 
said Hart. “Comiskey is the king of 
them all, and Fielder Jones is a great 
man to work under. They all treated 
me royally and I am glad that I am go
ing back there.”

«vrriSfctt.eto, IN ALL COUNTI 
Business direct untk Washingtoet 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exdaahrely. 
Write or oome to ue at

628 ninth Street, opp. United States PU*t Oflfa 
WASHINGTON, D. C. *

Winter Port, Springhill, Piéton, Breed 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J, S. GIBBON 3 CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St. I V

à

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.Still another lajly testified to the effects 
of faith en cataracte of the eye, how a 
neighbor of hems was gradually regaining 
her eyesight.

Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office <e Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. A Co.
Telephone 130*.

CMMCtmt fire
Besten Insurance

; VROOM ® ARNOLD.
Prince Wm. Street. 4

carsman on 
were I. C. R. MAKES RECORD 

~ RUN TO MONTREAL

i

HOCKEY fm
Intermediate League.

An intermediate hockey league was 
formed Saturday evening composed of 6t. 
Mark’e, Victorias, Rothesay and High 
School. A meeting was held in H. J. 
Smith’s office with Mr. Thome, of the 
Victpriae in the chair. It was decided that 
no player more than 18 yeans of age be 
allowed on any of the teams-.

Ae to practice, the Victorias and St. 
Marks will have an hour a week on the 
Marathon ice and the High School win 
have Saturday mornings there. There will 
be another meeting next Saturday even
ing.

8Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 30.—Yesterday’s 
special with the English mails made a 
record breaking run. The train made the 

from Halifax to Montreal in eighteen 
hours and twenty-seven minutes. The run 
to Moncton was made in three hours and 
tifty-fojir minutes, being faster than the 
best previous record.

Mrs. M. McManus, Woodstock, is visit
ing her father, Henry Maher.

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

HOTELS

GIGANTIC LUMBERING run

ROYAL HOTEL,ENTERPRISE ON FOOTvown
<8 Britain 31. 
ieotof tier uiU 11GEORGE DICK,\ 41, 43 and 45 King 3tm 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a BOOK ITT, Propriété
W. H. BAY MOM»______ H- A. POHSai

>, jA

Téléphona in6
American Capitalists Plan to Go Into Industry on Graham 

Island, British Columbia, on Immense Scale—Capitalized 
qt Two Million Dollars.

mps.
e two, 
ittg to make
ennann. , ,,
What the colored boy wall do on the 
ties is known only to himeelf end those 
tîfnatety connected with hie camp. He ie 
t weighting in public.
It is believed however, that he is near- 
4 the figure preeeribed for the battle— 
; pounds tw-o hours before ring time — 
d, although a lot of bard work waB 
li’ be needed, he will not lose hie weight

VICTORIA HOTEI,Nothing wean like tweed and 
no tweed like

1Wanderers, 7; New Glasgow, 2.

Montreal, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Wan
derers Saturday beat New Glasgow, 7 to 2 
in the second game for the Stanley cup. 
The Nova Scotians showed improvement 
over their first game.

Ottawa, 10; Kenara, 6.

Kind Street, St John, N. B.
ed on Masset Inlet to out lumber to build 
workmen’s houses and get out the tim
ber for the big mill. This will be erected 
as eoon ae posaihle and be the largest in 
the province, having a capacity of at least 

company will 
build its own tugs and other vessels. As 
stated above, the gum to be expended be- 
for cutting commences will be $2,000,000.

While this enterprise will be an import
ant subsidiary to the holding company re
cently incorporated, others will be form
ed to further exploit the 
Graham island. There are important de
posits of coal on the western shore which 
will be exploited to the fullest extent. Ex
perte have visited these and given very 
favorable reports of the surface showings.1 
The petroleum and asphalt deposits will 
also be thoroughly investigated and if 
found of commercial value extensively 
opened up.

This, the largest purely industrial

(Victoria Colonist.)
Two million dollars will be spent within 

a year on 
Queen Charlotte group, in a gigantic lum
bering enterprise. This wiU_ be one of 
the subsidiary companies to' the Graham 
Steamship Coal and Lumber company^ that 

incorporated in Los Angelas with a 
capital of $8,000,000 divided into 500,000 
shares of $10 each. The holding company, 
if which B. F. Graham is president, is en
tirely distinct from the company named 
after the gentleman mentioned that is 
about to build saw milts at Port Renfrew 
and Eequimalt.

The subsidiary company will be called 
the Graham Island Lumber Company 
Limited, and will be incorporated shortly 
in British Columbia. Its capital will be 
at least $2,000,000 as that sum will be 
spent before the company complete» its 
necessary sawmills and other equipment. 
The syndicate that will form the company 
holds no les ethan 108 square miles of val
uable timber limits, fronting on Masset 
Inlet, the Afin and Quan lakes and Ya- 
kowa river. In addition it controls a num
ber of leases that bring up the total area 
of timber lands held to about 750,000 acres.

In February next a start will be made 
on the work. A small mill will be erect-

Graham island, one of the
U

wmm <
250,000 feet a day. The

The DUFFERINjWinnipeg, Dec. 30—(Special)—By a 
score of ten goals to five the Ottawa hoc
key teem put somewhat of a crimp in the 
Stanley cup aspirations of the Kenora 
Thistles. The game was played here on 
the Arena ice, before 2,500 people. It was 
very much Ottawa, with the exception of 
seven minutes et the beginning of tira 
first helf, when the Kenoras opened out 
in brilliant style, scoring three straight 
and giving promise of swamping the east
erners. Then the Ottawas woke up, 
struck their gait and scored seven 
straight, the first half ending seven to 
three in favor of Ottawa. Individually 
the westerners were better, but at com
bination play there was nothing to it but 
Ottawa.

was•feit.
l

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

St. John, N. B.

,EASURB^ŒT0BOXm|L
IHerman.

............ 23 years
6 feet 3 inches

S" jig
i'teohes.V Blce^ra^rmab .. Ûte

2 menés yyf................... 13% Inches
.Ankle .. . 9 intibes

..Wrist..................716 inches
. Thigh.............. 19ü inches
..Reach................6614indhes

Age resources of

4THE GROWTH 
OF CULTURE Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
end 143 Germein Street; 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

2 inches .. .
nches .........
aches .. .. 
i inches .. . 
inches .. ..

The day is past when culture 
and true social enjoyment- were 
confined to the few—to the privi
leged classes. We live in a day 
of enlightenment and democracy. 
Equal educational advantages, 
equal opportunities for culture and- 
enjoyment of those things in life 
that are best worth while.

The luxuries of yesterday are 
the necessities of to-day, and in the 
musical world nothing is more 
noticeable than the demand of all 
classes for the highest possible 
grade of piano. The piano manu
facturer who meets this demand is 
never alack for want of orders.

com
pany ever formed to do business in British 
Columbia, is composed of wealthy United j 
States citizens who have practically 
limited capital at their command. Sever
al of the important shareholders are at 
present in this city completing prelimin
ary arrangements for commencing opera
tions.

he Kid Hermann-Joe Gans affair is 
Hermann hasng along swimmingly, 

m on the scene of the encounter over 
o weeks, and his modesty and the 
siness-like manner in which he has 
ie about his preparatory work has 
,de him many friends. The match, 
en first made, was sneezed at, so to 
-ak, by the fight fans throughout the 
mtry, the impression being that Gans 
■uld trim, the Kid like breaking sticks. 
>w, however. they say “there has 
•ny a good thing gone wrong, and this 
ty be one of them.” Hermann, practi- 
lly, is a newcomer in the champion- 
ip field. He has been in the game only 
: years, and, like Battling Nelson, 
lgged along four years before he re- 
ved recognition. He has made rapid 
■ides during the last two years, and 
a clearly entitled to the match.

M. ALLAH BLACK,CURLING un-

TMsties, Presidents vs. Vice-Presidents.
The annuel match—Presidents vb. Vice- 

President»—will be curled by the Thistles 
tomorrow, New Tears' day. The rinks are:

00 YOU BOARD ?
flLTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDHAH 

Horn, tar Uw water. W«m, wetijfsMrasmjsi
motes*, for service restores*.

Ma 25* Prince WnuStree*. St> JoS*E
J. u HaOOSKKBT - - - PBOPRtBTOW

Moraine, 10.30.

JOAQUIN MILLER, PROPHETPrésidente.
W. H. Mowatt,
Q. B. Burpee,
J. M. Barnes,
J. S. Gregory, skip.
E. McKay,
J. G. Shewan,
G. L. Warwick,
W. A. Shaw,
J. W. Cameron, skip. Fred D. Miles, skip.

C. A. Rutherford,
W. B. Robertson,
R. J. Cunningham, 

Rev. W. O. Raymond,

Vice-Presidents. 
F. A. Jones,
L. A. Barnes,
J. W. Holly,
J. F. Shaw, skip.

I
THE

New Scale WilliamsThe San Francisco Call has the follow
ing interview with Joaquin Miller, the 
poet of the Sierras:

“Preserve us in this dangerous day of 
unexampled prosperity. We, Lord God, 
have borne adversity; give us grace to 
endure prosperity.”

So prayed Edward Everett Hale, the 
venerable chaplain of the senate, at) 
the recent opening of congress, and Joa
quin Miller, poet of the Sierras, today 
at his hillside home back of Piedmont, 
said:

“There never was breathed a prayer 
so fervent, 
cheeks of more than one senator as the 
solemn petition for grace and temperance 
was offered.

"The east ie dangerously prosperous. 
Money is poured out in rivers, and ev
ery phase of activity is being pushed to 
the utmost. The country ie humming 
like a hive with industry, and all over 
the land I saw the people well dressed 
and well fed.”

Such were some of the conclusions 
drawn by the grizzled eong writer of the 
hills on the day of his return, after 
pending half a year beyond the moun

tains noting the manner of life led by 
the people of that section and endea
voring to catch the spirit that now ani
mates them.

Resuming his observations, the poet 
said:

“In Washington new buildings, the like 
of which Rome in her glory never dream
ed of are being erected, and two sumptu
ous palaces for the accommodation of 
members of the senate and house are 
nearly completed. Yet it is my prophecy 
Waslfington will be sacked and burned 
again. So drunk are the people with 
the good things of life that with the 
blight of the frost of adversity a hundred 
Coxey’s armies will pour from 
ready to bum and slaughter 
sident is right when he asks for a po
werful army and navy, but they are need
ed against no outside foes. When this 
tide of prosperity turns both will be 
needed to save the country from itself.

“While in Washington I proposed a 
great exhibition, the greatest ever known, 
to commemorate the centennial of the 
burning of the capital city by British1 
troope in the war of 1812-14. The plan 
includes the meeting of the heads and 
chiefs of all the republics, and will be 
only open to the countries of the New 
World. I think the idea will be car
ried out on those terms.

“And now,” he said, “I have come 
back to my own house, and glad am I 
to be here. I came back to look out 
for my cows and the trees which I have 
planted. Aside from these, my hands 
are empty and I am idle. I don’t know 
how long I will stay here now. Since 
my mother's death the place seems so 
lonely."

ii s,', L,ïgTbt??n- lr- H. H. MoIraUan,
H. N. Sharp,
A. B. HoGIy,

PIANO
is Canada’s greatest piano. Its 
improvements and latest fea
tures have gone far toward creat
ing a better appreciation of good 
music all over Canada. It more 
nearly approaches the ideal piano 
than any other.

Its tone, quality, construction 
and architectural beauty 
excelled. For good music, for 
accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, great artists all 
over the worid' are lend in its 
praises. And yet it is a Canadian 
instrument—perhaps the highest 
exponent of Canadian industry..

If you will 
fill in the cou
pon below, cut 
it out and take 
to your dealer 
or send to the 
W illiams 
Piano Co., we 
will send you 
ABSOLUTE
LY FREE SEVERAL BEAUTI
FUL BOOKLETS, “The Making 
of a Great Piano,” etc. We will 
also tell you of easy purchase V* 
plans that will interest

The Williimi Piano

Oshawa, ...
ont- •••’■>•

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pa» 
doorevery five minutes. Pew min 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, t

J. R. McFarlane, 
E. M. Smith,
A. G. Golding,
W. J. S. Myles,
A. W. Sharp, skip.

A Pugilistic Tournament.

L’onopah, Nev., Dec. 29.—Interest in the 
ning fight between Joe Gans and Kid 
rman was subordinated tonight by a 
tement issued by Manager Riley of the 
«no A. C. announcing the intention to 

a great pugilistic tournament in the 
with James J. Jeffries as the star 
zm. He said: “I will offer Jeffries

Afternoon, 2.30.
A. H. Likely,
F. White,

A. H. Campbell,
W. M. Rivers,
G. S. Bishop, skip.
G. W. Hoben,
R. J. Selfridge,
A. G. Stevens,
D. R. Willett,
F. F. Burpee, skip.
F. H. Fie well ing,
E. L. Corbett,
A. Malcolm,
F. Watson, sikip.

the cities 
The pre-

are un-J. A. Likely,
F. E. Williams,

! R. M. Currie,
S. W. Fatal er,
H. G. Barnes, skip.
W. J. Currie,
E. S. R. Muirry,
F. Likely,
W. J. Shaw,
A. D. Malcolm, skip.
C. Damery,
H. C. Olive,
J. S. Malcolm,
J. R. Thomson, skip.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND
DELAYED AT HALIFAX ST. HAMMS HOTEL

And tears rolled down the err. martins, m. ».

II AYEET Big C. P. R. Liner Was at the 
Nova Scotian Port Nearly Nine 
Hours Saturday.

i»

B
t

'omi Evening, 7.30. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30-The C. P. R. FLOWERS FOR XMASsteamer Emipresa of Ireland arrived from 
St. John yesterday and anchored at 1.15 

The Maritime Express, with the

J. Court,
0. F. Price,
C. H. McDonald,

Geo. F. Bernes,
A. W. Machum,
Jas. Mitchell,
H. M. McAlplne, skip. R. S. Orchard, skip. p. m.

mails, arrived at deep water, alongside the 
1 lighter Pastime at 5.15. The steamer sailed 

for Liverpool at a quarter to 10. Three

Now Is the time to leave your order tor 
Choice Rosea, Carnations. Hyacinths. Lillee, 
Lily ot the Valley, Narcissus, Violets Also 
choice plants in bloom, including Primulas, •! 
Eupitorlum Cyclamens, Hyacinths, Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of terns.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

W. E. Golding,
R. 8. Ritchie,
Dr. McAlplne,
D. McClelland,
J. L. McAvlty, skip.
L. T. Lingley,
J. J. McFee,
R. Redd,
J. C. Chciiey,
C. J. Milligan, eklp.

J. Fred Sullivan,
W. E. Raymond,
Dr. McLaren,
F. A. MoAndrewe,
A. P. Patterson, skip.
H. W. Robertson, 
Alex. Macauley,
A. J. Machum,
T. U. Hay,
J. A. Sinclair, skip.

who- arrived on the Maritimepassengers
and one Halifax man embarked on the
Empress. 158 Union street.*

Mrs. William Kelly, wife of Baggage 
Master Kelly, of tira I. C. R., while coining 
out of St. Peter’s church last evening, 
slipped and fell, hurting herself quite 
badly. She attempted to walk, but faint
ed, and was carried to Charles O'Hara’s 
residence, 43 Douglas avenue, where Dr.
J. P. Molnemey attended her. He found 
that no bones were broken, but that she 
had sustained a severe nervous shook. A 
little later she was taken to her borne at Vntt 
51 Murray street in a coadh.

»Tay, J. D.; F. C. Leitz, J. S.; A. M. 
Mealy, I. G.; Goodwin Sparks, tyler.ST. GEORGE MASONS

St. George, N. B., Dec. 28.—The officer* 
of St. George Lodge, N. 12, F. A A. M., 
for the ensuing year, were installed last 
night as follows: Rev. M. E. Fletcher, W. 
M.; James Boyd, S. W.; Ç. 0. Alexaniir, 
J. W•> Rev. H. I. Lynde, chaplain; Martin 
Magowen, treasurer; Clarence Munroe, S. 
D.; Thomas Kent, S. 6.; Rrbert Grey, D. 
of C.; Charles Johnson, secretary; A. C.

sabeitES The following have been elected by 
Court Lancaster. I. O. F., Walter Cooper, 
C. R.; Albert Taylor, vice-C. R.; Edgar 
Raynes, recording secretary; Frank All- 
ingham, financial secretary; Thomas 
Stears, treasurer; George Bums, orator; 
Perry Kelley, court deputy; John Mac- 
Farland, S. W.; Albert Magtrire, J. W.; 
Charles Raynes, S. B.; John Mackenzie, 
J. B.; William Linton and William Sty- 
mest, trustees.

ROYAL BAKERY.E. R. Chapman left for Winnipeg Satur
day evening. A number of friends gath
ered in the depot to eay good bye.

A. Watson Gregory, St. Stephen, U. N. 
B. engineering stduent, has accepted a pos
ition with McKenzie A Mane in railway 
construction at Party Bound. I

mÀ

157 <two rrous)
Charlotte an*

:

'ANDARD mTn.
VI. H. JOttrtSO.* a CO., Ltd.OF THE

*i best at betterVORLD 7 llftriret Square, St. John.

1
»tiettsaü■ttHMttÜrii teste*

Alas! The Year 1906 
is Ending its Last 

Day!
What have you forgot

ten ?
Was it something good 

or something bad ?
You are not one of the 

few who have forgotten to 
eat Scotch Zest Bread, 
are you ?

If so, start the New Year 
right; have a loaf in your 
home tonight.

That will be a good be
ginning; you’ll enjoy dne 
comfort, like thousands of 
others have the past year.
GOOD BREAD. '

Start rlghteaeEnd right.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street
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fraud is alleged flew Homespuns for Costumes
New Homespuns for Long Coat

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., co1^. LM.p-:r ssrsstf îré
^nrlthn» PrbTtncoo._______ j__________ _ Rqbinson Opera Co. in the Two Vaga

bonds, at the Opera House. >
Advanced dancing claea at Queen s Hall. 
Vaudeville at Keith’s. .
Band at Victoria Rink.
Watch night services:—

Watch Night Services.
United service in Centenary at 11 

o’clock. ,
At No. 1 Salvation Army barracks, 

Charlotte street. .
Carleton Comet Band will meet in their 

at 9.30 to play tie old year out and 
the New Year in.

George W. fowler M. P. and 
Others Qaim They Were 
Defrauded in Big Mexican 
Land Deal. We âre showing at thé present time latest weaves in homespuns such as will be popuU

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., James Robin
son, Fred H. Hale, the Chimalpa Land 
Co., Ltd., and others have entered an ac
tion in the supreme court of New 
Brunswick against Foy, Morgan andCo., 
Sydney; H. Shadibolt, James T. White 
and Alfred W. Wright. The suit is 

___  . - -,--------  brought to set aside an agreement made in
JLDUCED PRICES OH GIRLS* COATS to fit ages b FOMTOASTW-Moderate . variole winds. May, 1905, for the sale of a tract of land
«VVVbV rniwbsuu fair. Tuesday, Increasing southeasterly ;n Mexico to tve plaintiffs for the surn o.

ana upwonis. * can Ports, increasing easterly wlivta, Tu«- tfa ylailltife in faVor of the plaintiff com-

MDUCEB PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Nsvy, Brown
RU#«1r CC HO LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. issOTy note of the value of $23,203. The

anQ DiaCK, ^*vv. Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 36 allege that they were induced

EDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS. $2.00 upwards. g ï
EDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS. &&$££
,DUCED PRICES on LADIES* BLACK CLOTH Highest temperature, 26, proeeedin^vrith an action at law com-

coats. -
M. P., for the recovery of a note for $4U,- 
000, and also to restrain the defendants 
from commencing or prosecuting any other 
action at law again* the plaintiffs upon 
the two agreements'and notes referred to 
ill the foregoing.

or winter or spring costumes and long coats.
The weaves include the new broken checks, shadow plaids and small checks 4n beauti. 
black and white and heather mixtures. All 56 inches wide atIn Many Seasonable Lines room

greys,

$ 1.25, $ 1.35 and $ 1.50 per yardTHE WEATHER

COME TO OUR GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF ART NEEDLEWORK ON JANUARY 2nd

The day after New Year’s day. We shall offer hundreds of
CUSHION TOPS, CENTRES, COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS, ETC.

The choice of the whole lot at 25c. each. All worth 50 to 75 cents, and all are now goods.. 
See window display of the articles in this special sale.

MACAULAY BROS. <Et CO.LATE LOCALS

DOWLING BROTHERS, No New York stock markets tomorrow.
---------- ------------

The exchequer court opens on January 
15th, 1907; the equity court on the same 
date and the cihcuit court on the 16th.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
mon council will be held on Monday, Jan. 
14th. The various boards will meet next 
week.

—------- *-----------
Geo. Maxwell has been appointed care

taker of Cedar Hill cemetry for the coming 
Mr. Maxwell has filled this position 

now for twenty years.
----------- <&---------

One of the handsomest calendars of the 
season is that of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co., showing a fine view of the 
Lakes of Killarney.

The St. John Railway Company has in
stalled a light on Broad street, opposite 
the entrance to the Old ladies Home, and 
it was operated for the first time Saturday 
night.

V CORSET SALE.CAN HAVE TRAIN
IF IT WILL PAY95 and lOl King Street. i-com-

45 Cents a Pair.Hon. H. R. Emmerson Will Rut 
Suburban Train On The I. C. 
R. Iff It WUI Pay Expenses.

“Yes, the year is growing old,

And his eye is pall and bleared, 

Death with frosty hand and cold, 

Plucks the old man by the beard, 

Sorely,—Sorely ! ’’—Longfellow

Ten Different Styles, All Sizes, Colors: Drab and White.
We want to reduce our present stock of Corsets as much as possible 

before ordering for spring. Your money back if you think this Is not 
money-saving offer.

Rothesay peopld want a suburban train 
on the I. C. R. from St. John to Hamp
ton or Sussex, and a number of the mem
bers of the Rotheeaÿ-Liberal Association 
waited on Hon. H. R. Emmerson wide 
he was in the city and presented their 
views. The delegation mduded Chairman 
Thomas Gilliland, Coun. H. Gilbert, Sec
retary E. 6. Carter, and George Green, 
Robert Connolly and Wm. Mad}11- Hon. 
À. S. White, Ora P. King, M. P- P-, and 
G. G. Scovil, M. p. P., were also present 

E. 6. Carter was spokesman and he 
.pointed out that the present train service 
is not satisfactory because of the uncer
tainty of the departure of the Atlantic 

from St. John. The increase of 
traffic during the past 

There

year.

PfiT I. CHESTER BROWN, 3236 King SquareThanks.
■ :

We Are Going to Séll All OurThieves entered W. C. Wilson’s drug 
store on Union street, west end, early Sat- 
urday morning, and stole $7 in English 
money and half a box of five-eent cigars.
The entrance was made through Rodney suburban passenger
ZSJZ6'~”‘EJS-SS.TSs-»

do all this local work the expense and 
delay is considerable. A light suburban 
train leaving St. Johfi at 1 P- m-, or a 
little later, and returning at 7 or 7JO p. 
m., was asked for.

Mr. Emmerson, in reply, said be appre
ciated the wishes and needs of the suburb
anites, but he was in doubt « they wou^d 
patronize a suburban tram if they had 
one In the summer when they had 
burfoan train the Rothesay 
showed a distinct preference for th* C. 
P. R„ which left a bttle earlier. He said 
he intended to make tbe I. C. R. pay 
if it meant his pol%l decapitation andj 
assured the committee that if the train, 
as suggested, woi|k^}ay expenses he j

Bespoke of his intfhtions in thp spring 

regarding the installation of motor cars, 
noted the fact that they could be 
for less than one-sixth what it costs 

at present to operate :a etiburMn train, 
which costs now about seventy-five cents 
per mile.

For the liberal patronage extended us 

during the year 1906, we offer our heartiest 

thanks. May the New Year be one of 

’ piosperity and plenty to each one of our 

Friends and Customers.

I

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATSV: express

* .
AT-

jr

-/ 4
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICEThere will be a band, at the Queen’s 

Rollaway on New Year’s afternodn and 
evening. Doors open at 2.30 and '7.30. 
Band at 3 and 8, The Rollaway will also 
be open in the morning fronvlO to 12. 
Children will be admitted in the morning 
and allowed to skate for fifteen cents.

W. C. Cross delivered an interesting ad
dress on “Business Integrity,” before the 
male members of Portland Methodist 
church, in the long room of the Y. M. A., 
yesterday afternoon. There was a very 
large attendance and the address was 
greatly enjoyed.

’ m: /many

We have only about 30 garments, but we will not keep them over. So that you will get a rail swagger coat at al- 
most your own price. AU new goods-this season. If you need a coat, come and see this lot, I know they will i

est you if we have your size. Come and see.Waterbury
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.—<a— a su-

il
Rising, even

The street railway have a. considerable 
quantity of piling landed in Carleton for 
the construction of their trestle work 
down, the southern side of North Rodney 
wharf. The rails wiU run down as fat as 
the hackmen’s shelter and will make it 
necessary for the ferry repair blocks to be 
placed elsewhere. The piling for the erec
tion of the new car shed is also in read
iness. V

START THE NEW YEAR; 
=77//J WAY:

King Street. 
Union Street.

and
run

* *

>MEVERY KIND OF Buy Yourself a Swell New 
Overcoat at Our

Arthur P. O’Rourke, assistant superin- 
, tendent of the London Life Assurance Co. 
who has been transferred to Hamilton, 
Ont., was given a farewell supper Satur
day night by the local office staff in Scam- 
mell’s Restaurant. A pleasant feature of 
the evening was the presentation of a 
handsome dress suit case to Mr. O’Rourke. 
The presentation was accompanied by an 
address, which was read by W. B. Scar- 
cliff and signed by the members of the 
staff.

WINTER PORT NOTES

saloon, 29 second cabin and 134 steerage

P8TheWest India steamship °riro’T9^ 
in Seek, arrived off Partridge Island 

last evening at six o’clock and came to the inner harbor at 6 o’clock and docked | 
at the corporation pier. She 1ms on , 
board a large corgo of sugar for Haldax 
and some cargo foe this port; She 
brought only two cabin and five second 
cabin passengers. _ The Oniro had two

The Opera House management offer an days of rough weather on her way up I ■ 
exceedingly attractive repertoire with north from Bermuda. I
the popular Robinson Opera Company this The1 Allan liner Pomeranian, which I 
week Tonight the week’s engagement Havre on Dec. 22nd for Halifax and St■■ I
will open with a performance of one of John, has 26 second cabin and 80 stee ag I
the most beautiful comic operas ever pro- passengers. They will probably land at || 
duced, “The Two Vagabonds,” and this Halifax. ... _ .3, „„ IIbill will be repeated tomorrow evening. The R. M. S. Allan liner Fanai ", I 
“The Two Vagabonds” had the longest run rived last night from Liverpool via HaJi j |
in London, England, of any opera ever | fax, and docked at the 1. rc. pie
produced there. It is replete with the | abhut 11 p. m. The voyage was marked 
best of comedy and beautiful music. It; by very favorable weather. The st“ 
is elaborately produced by the Robinson had thirty second cabin and 258 steerage 
Opera Co., with the costumes used ori- passengers. A child was bom to a no- 
ginally in the Drury Lane Theatre, Lon- hemian woman named Anna Blacktnnk, 
don. .“Carmen” will be the offering on who is on her *aj to Sydney to join her 
Wednesday and Thursday, and in this husband; and a Turk named Theo. Ku 
opera the company appear at their best stantinoff, aged twenty-nine year9> b°™ 
musically. On Friday “Said Pasha” will for Qhio to join hi brother, died of heart 
be presented and the engagement of the, trouble, and waabuned at sea. 
company will close with two performances Five more of the British teachers com

- - =■—*•- ax e$
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1906 - 1907Men's Clothing Ï-V

Another 
MilestoneÎ

Sale.FOR OUTSIDE WORK IN 
COLD WEATHER.

*In extending to numerous 
patrons and friends 
our cordial best wishes tor their 
physical and financial well-being 
during the ensuing twelve months, 
alloW us to express our 
fullest thanks
for the liberal manner in which 
they have patronized us 
during the year now ended.
Every effort has been 
put forth to merit this 
consideration, not only 
in service and
modem merchandizing methods, 
but in the goods 
themselves. I
“ The best is none too good 
for St. John people,” 
is the slogan when cur 
personal representatives are 
scouring European,
American and home markets 
selecting each season’s supply, 
and it was with a determination 
to carry out this 
very motto
that our first party of buyers
left last Friday night on the
« Empress of Ireland.”
Furthermore, friends,
we promise you a year, of
bigger, brighter and
even better shopping opportunities;
all our important
annual sales are yet
ahead of you,
not to mention a wealth of
charming spring creations.
Ships are unloading

of cases marked “M-R-A,

..66, 70, 75, 95, $1XX), $1.25, 1.45.
.................... 75 and 95c.
.. ..75c., $1-00, $1.25
................... 75c. to $1.90
................75c. to $1.75
.............. $2.60 and $2.75
. ........................ ’ $4.50
.. ..'50, 70, 85c. pair.
............................ 50c. up
.. . .$1.10 to $3.40* pair. 

..............$5.50, $6.25, $6.50 and $7.85

HEAVY WOOLLEN TOP SHIRTS..
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS............
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS.................
CARDIGAN JACKETS .. .. •• •• 
WOOL SWEATERS .. .
HOMESPUN JUMPERS ..
SHEEP SKIN LINED COATS .. J. .
LUMBERMAN’S OVERSOCKS.................
CLOTH CAPS...........................................
PANTS (in h great variety of clothe)
OVERCOATS .. .

mFINE OPERA THIS WEEK
> ;

< v. •
.

:<

I

|iS. W. McMACKIN, :

J

3JÇ Main Street. North End.

Empress Broke Down
" all records in travelling ACCOMMODATION 

ON THE WATERS.

i
::>■

Turner.
*The country market supply for New 

Year’s looks rather sliip, as a result of the 
demands made upon the bountiful store 
laid in for Christmas.

There ie a fairly god supply of beef, but 
a large numlber of turkeys, chickens, etc. 
have been sent to cold storage, leaving 
only a fair supply on hand. Turkeys are 
bringing from 14 to -20 cents a pound, and 
chickens sell from 50 cents a pair upwards. 
Outside of these the figures on fowl, and 
meats generally are about the same.

Vegetables, eggs and dairy products are 
pretty plentiful, with little or no varia
tion in prices.

The market will be open till ten o’clock 
tonight, but beginning January 5th, will 
«lose on Saturday nights at ten o’clock.

McCosh-Porter
The wedding will take place this even

ing at 8.30 o’clock, at 22 Brussels street of 
Miss Katheryn Evelyn Porter, formerly of 
Douglastown, N. 'B., but recently of Fox- 
warren, Manitoba, where she has been en
gaged as a schoolteacher, to Wendall John 
McCosh, of M. R. A.’s1 employ. Rev. A. B. 
Cchoe, pastor of Brussels street Baptist 
church Trill officiate. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contracting 
parties will attend. The newly-wedded cou- 
pi;; will reside at 22 Brussels street.

ms/;
ANDERSON ®> COMPANY

i mBfeaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 

Our holiday sets in Stone Matfen, Mink, Alaska Sable, White 
Fox and Grey Squirrels are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

WÊÊM
* /

Specials in Grey Lamb for Children. 
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies. v

Business Notices
ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street Attend the great two-week overcoat sale 

at the Union Clothing Co.’s store,■ now on
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. • A. 
Bldg. Nothing but good values at their 
store. Union Clothing Co. See their ad. 
on page 2. ,

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Gilmour’s January sale of men’s 
high class ready-to-wear clothing — the 
clothing even of the season, always wait
ed for by hundreds of customers. 

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Edith Cuming, of this city, has 

been selected by. the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
the Northwest Land and Investment Co.

A LETTER OF THANKS
scores 
St. John,” and clerks 
are storing them 
for a grand unfolding soon

Stores jg The following letter is self explanatory. 
Chambers, Ct. La Tour, No. 125, I. O. F., 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 31, ’06.Our HE FINEST COLLECTION
dressy Overcoats we have ever offv 
at bargain prices. It Includes the 

voguish Blacks, some Fancy Tweeds and 
Cheviots and our complete stock. Not a coat 
of any previous season in the whole lot. Smart, 
gentlemanly clothing.

7It. t
Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The officers and members of Court 
La Tour, No. 125, I. O. F., desire through 

columns to extend their thanks to
ARE WILL STOCKED WITH

Fresi poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

to come..

cr your
their brother and companion Foresters 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for 
their kind words and assistance in helping 
Court La Tour, I. O. F„ to win the prize 
of $200 in gold in the recent Times voting 
contest.

We beg to assure our brethren and com
panions that we prize very highly the fra
ternal spirit of loyalty displayed by 
here of the I. O. F. in the popular organ
ization contest just closed.

Signed M. E. GRASS. G. Ranger.
J. H. BOND, Rec. Sec.

Again, Thanks! 
Again, Best WishesI$5.00.

nn TiMis

"•US®" $5.00
Twth wRheet jHe*. .. .. 

eeth btnttti Wltheet Pain, 16c.
FREE

M $1 »• ÿggiffSr ** *"

Bosse» Dental Parlera

YOUTHS AND BOYS’ COATS IN IT, TfHn Geld bin
te tàe City.

The steady though not severe frosts of 
the last couple of nights has made the 
ice in Victoria Rink real good again. This 
morning the big -surface was sprinkled sev
eral , times, giving it a mirror-like appear
ance, and if a decided thaiw docs not set 
in -before tomorrow' there will be excel- 
lent, ice for the holiday. Band concerts i 
thij|, evening, and all day Tuesday.

mem-

:: :*8
«• .m MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limiteGIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

of 171 OheslcyThomas McGrackin, 
street, left by Friday’s boat for a three 
weeks’ visit to Boston.

OwomriUWeIE, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd A
I

— ai-Jfcdi•wiFi
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